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UW Oshkosh hoping  
for fall comeback 
By Jack Tierney
Oshkosh Herald

The University of Wisconsin Oshkosh 
campus is closed until Aug. 14 but hopes 
to have students back this fall, according 
to UWO Chancellor Andrew Leavitt. Es-

sential employees will still be working in 
the meantime and the Children’s Learning 
and Care Center will reopen June 8 along 
with the child care center on the UWO’s 
Fox Cities campus. 

“Large lectures — lectures of 200 peo-
ple — we may consider putting that on-
line; small classes could be face-to-face; 
we may change the timing of passing peri-
ods in-between classes so we don’t flood a 
building with all the students coming out 
of the hallway at one time,” Leavitt said 

in an interview last week. “We may think 
carefully about the large-scale events we 
have on campus. 

“This epidemic will not be under con-
trol until there is a vaccine. It’s about cre-
ating an environment to lower the spread.” 

UW Oshkosh was one of the first four-
year UW System campuses to detail fur-
lough procedures to employees after the 
System changed its policy April 16.
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Campus welcome foreseen

Mask makers have the community covered 
United interests are 
getting the job done
By Dan Roherty
Oshkosh Herald

Among the public and private initiatives 
to boost protection efforts against corona-
virus, facemask production has become 
both an individual and teamwork project. 
The coverings that have quickly become 
standard attire are generating a demand 
being partially met by the spontaneous 
public service of people with a range of 
skills and united by a strong desire to help.  

Those with connections to and exper-
tise in fabrics and stitching have stepped 
up to expand their skills in standard face 
wear for everyone from medical and 
emergency workers to the general public 
to slow the spread of COVID-19.

One area group has donated more than 
6,500 masks to community members and 
facilities in Winnebago and Fond du Lac 
counties while continuing to look for vol-
unteers and materials to keep the produc-
tion effort going. 

Mask Makers of Winnebago County 

and Surrounding Areas has a Facebook 
page detailing the volunteer needs that go 
beyond sewing — taping, cutting, ironing, 
driving, calling — to make their operation 

stay efficient. Supplies are also needed in 
the form of cotton fabric, thread, bias tape 
and elastic. 

Brooke Hayes was coordinating Win-

nebago County efforts for the statewide 
Wisconsin Facemask Making Warriors 
and Christine Payne led that work for 
Fond du Lac County before they merged 
in mid-April to streamline one of the War-
riors’ 13 state zones.

“Anybody that asks us for mask dona-
tions — we’ve had health care facilities, 
private-public institutions, other volun-
teer organizations … a lot of private indi-
viduals — we never charge for anything. 
Everything is 100 percent volunteer, 100 
percent donations,” Payne said. 

While stitching expertise is key among 
the current 565 group members, Payne 
said there are plenty of other tasks re-
quired that volunteers bring to the oper-
ation.

“So many in the community want to 
help,” she said. “They may not know how 
to help but they want to.”

Payne said some members are motivat-
ed to learn sewing through this cause while 
gaining the expertise needed to make spe-
cific patterns, such as those requested by 
medical facilities. “I tell them every mask 
will find its appropriate home,” she said.

Oshkosh Herald photo by Jack Tierney

Seasonal scenery
Tulips were making their bright return to the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh campus and elsewhere last week.

Submitted photo

Some of the standard materials used by Mask Makers of Winnebago County and Surrounding 
Areas are shown.

See Mask makers on Page 15
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Jackson St. corridor study continues
Street and development options for the 

Jackson Street corridor from Church Av-
enue to Interstate 41 are moving forward 
with alternatives for growth and improve-
ments in that mixed-use stretch based on 
input from consultants and the public. 

The Planning Services Division is work-
ing on a traffic safety and quality-of-life 
study for the area from Church Avenue to 
Murdock Avenue that is mostly residen-
tial with older historic homes near several 

community parks and schools, along with 
a corridor plan from Murdock Avenue 
to 41, which holds a range of residential, 
commercial and industrial properties. 

Ayres Associates and RDG Planning & 
Design have reviewed three alternatives 
for Church to Murdock. One suggests 
minimal change and the other two recom-
mend variations of a reconfiguration with 
two drive lanes and a center turn lane. 

After a March 4 meeting to review pub-
lic comments from about 30 residents and 

options for the two areas, city staff and the 
consultants are refining the alternatives 
ahead of final public meetings. 

The project is still planned to be fin-
ished this spring. A May public informa-
tion meeting had to be delayed as a result 
of emergency orders and a future informa-
tion meeting needs to be scheduled.

Additional public input is encouraged. 
Associate Planner Alexa Naudziunas can 
be reached at anaudziunas@ci.oshkosh.wi. 
The plan page is at www.ci.oshkosh.wi.us.

Leavitt, Cartwright to appear on town hall webinar
The Oshkosh Chamber of Commerce 

is hosting a virtual Town Hall Education 
Update with UW Oshkosh Chancellor 
Andrew Leavitt and Oshkosh Area School 

District Superintendent Vickie Cart-
wright at10 a.m. Thursday.

Preregister at www.oshkoshchamber.
com/event for a link to attend.

• New – No Contact Insurance Estimating
Accident Claims.

• Log Onto tonysautocollision.com To Upload
Vehicle Damage Photos.

• Drive Through Estimating Available –
Call (920) 426-3700 For Appointment.

• All Vehicles Sanitized For Delivery - For Your Safety.

TAKE IT TO TONY’S
Off Hwy. 41 - West Frontage Rd., Oshkosh

      NEW LISTING 

814 Knapp St · Oshkosh 
920-230-8880 
www.oshkoshrealty.com 
              

 

824 W Gruenwald Ave, Oshkosh     $189,900 
Hit the Jackpot w/this 4 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath Colonial! 
Renovated interior: kitchen cabinets & counter 
tops, carpets, bath vanities, stools & fixtures, + 
LED lighting. 1/2 bath on main floor doubles as 
laundry room &  big Rec-Rm in Bsmt. Freshly 
painted walls/ceilings. 2 C att garage w/opener.    
    Listed by: Jack Doemel  920-379-6843 

Lot #2 Ginnow Rd, Tn of Winneconne       $59,900 
Rural building site between Winneconne & Omro.   
5+ Acres, 406 ft on roadway and 548 ft deep; plenty 
of space for your country estate! Tree-line on road-
way offers privacy & a wind-break. Buyer to be re-
sponsible for any perc testing, etc. Assessed as agri-
cultural under use value law. Omro School District.  Listed by: Jack Doemel 920-379-6843 

 

  5 Acre Lot 

     Locally Owned and Operated 

Advertisement

DON’T FeelTRAPPED in YourHome!
What a past four weeks! It is not often

that you get to realize you are living in a
moment of history.
However, that is exactly what we are

doing right now.
These are unprecedented times and

things continue to change everyday.
There are worries and concerns about
COVID19, there are financial concerns,
and there are long term worries about
how our country is going to rebuild
itself.
I feel very strongly that we will come

together and take care of each other.
Everything will get better.The time may
be longer than what anyone wants, but
we will make it through this.
I have been impressed with the many

people I have seen giving back to our
community and helping with our more
vulnerable friends and family.
Here at Physical Achievement Center,

I have been talking with people all over
theOshkosh andFoxValley area, helping
them to stay out of their doctor’s office,
reducing the pressure on our frontline
healthcare professionals and keeping
those that need to stay home and away
from crowds, both healthy and safe.
Weareusingcellphones, laptops, iPads

and computer devices to chat with ease
to those that need us. Through our easy
to use Virtual Visits initiative, I am able
to treat you over the phone or online to
help you stayHEALTHY, FEELBETTER
and MOVE.
I know you have worries about going

out in public and especially sitting in a
waiting room at the doctor’s office. I want
tomake sure you know you don’t have to.
I can help you continue to stay healthy,
active and fit while you are at home.
By staying healthy, it keeps you out of

the hospital and doctor’s office.
If you or someone you know is having

difficulty right now because of aches,

pains or weakness; call me! I am here
to help you.
I knowmany are worried about the cost,

with finances being uncertain right now.
Many insurances - INCLUDING

MEDICARE are now covering virtual
visits because of the increased safety and
value they provide. I will always check
your benefits and see what, if any, cost
you may have. However, right now, I just
want to make sure you get the care you
need. I do not want you to avoid getting
the care you need or put yourself at risk
because of worries about cost.
I will work with you and make sure

you get the care you deserve in these
uncertain times.
I am here as a resource to keep you

safe, healthy and on track to fight this!.
Do not hesitate to call (920) 230-2747 or

learnmore at pages.pacptot.com/telehealth

Dr. Eric Koehler PT, DPT
Dr. Eric Koehler is a physical therapist
and owner of Physical Achievement
Center. He has lived in Oshkosh since
1991 while raising three children.
He is an expert in using digital
communication to deliver care to busy
professionals and folks sheltering in
place in the Oshkosh and Fox Valley
area. His goal is to help you achieve
greater mobility and strength without
medications, injections, or surgery;
even when nothing else has worked.
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By Joseph Schulz
Herald contributor

When Tyler Reilly started Extreme 
Customs, a technology and automotive 
company that sells custom rims and tires, 
in his parents’ garage he never expected 
the business would expand to include lo-
cations in Wautoma, Appleton and Osh-
kosh.

This week, he plans to open his second 
location in Oshkosh, which is part of a 
larger effort to transform Aviation Plaza 
from a largely empty lot across from State 
44 and Wittman Regional Airport into a 
vibrant gateway to the community. 

Aviation Plaza had been largely aban-
doned since Walmart left the property in 
2003 and J.C. Penney closed in 2015, with 
Rogan’s Shoes remaining open.

Extreme Customs will be joining Ro-
gan’s and, next month, the Mineshaft 
Restaurant in occupying the redeveloped 
plaza.

Last year, the Common Council ap-
proved creation of a tax increment financ-
ing (TIF) district to cover $1.7 million of 
the $22.9 million redevelopment, accord-
ing to the project plan. In addition to TIF 
and developer funding, the project has 
been financed through a $500,000 Wis-
consin Economic Development Corp. 
Idle Sites Grant. 

When finished, the project will create 
more than 100 new jobs in the Oshkosh 
area, according to the developers’ TIF ap-
plication.

Rob Kleman, senior vice president of 
economic development for the Oshkosh 
Chamber of Commerce, believes the proj-

ect is the result of cooperation among 
multiple entities behind the scenes. 

“Between the city’s TIF, the Idle Sites 
Grant and financing between Extreme 
Customs, Rogan’s and Mineshaft, all par-
ties were able to work together to support 
this project,” he said.

Mineshaft owner Tom Masters, whose 
original Hartford location opened in 
1982, first approached the chamber in 
2012 to identify sites in Oshkosh for a 
potential restaurant. Ultimately, Masters 
purchased the former Walmart site.

“That was the defining moment, when 
they solidified it by purchasing that site in 

2013,” Kleman said. “They’ve been work-
ing since then to put this together.”

In late 2018, Extreme Customs was 
looking to open another location. At the 
time, Reilly was getting offers from other 
cities. But he knew that he wanted to stay 
in Oshkosh because since opening a loca-
tion here, his business had seen “continu-
ous growth.”

“The business really grew in Oshkosh, 
between the local retail and online sales,” 
Reilly said. “A huge part of our success is 
from moving from Wautoma to Oshkosh.”

So, Extreme Customs partnered with 
the Greater Oshkosh Economic Develop-

ment Corp. to look for a potential second 
site. 

“They came back to us, and they had 
settled on the J.C. Penney property,” said 
Audra Hoy, former GO-EDC director 
of business and economic development, 
who worked closely with Extreme Cus-
toms.

Extreme Customs also worked closely 
with the Mineshaft, Rogan’s, the chamber, 
city and other groups to overcome infra-
structure hurdles.

When Aviation Plaza was developed 
in the 1980s it had one owner. When the 
groups came to the table to revitalize the 
property, it was split into three parcels, 
owned by three groups. Having multiple 
property owners made redevelopment 
difficult because regulations had changed 
since the site was built. 

For example, one water line served the 
entire property but modern regulations 
require each property to have their own 
service. 

“You had infrastructure from the mid-
’80s, so everything had to be brought up 
to code,” Hoy said. 

But after months of work, the site is 
nearing completion. Kleman said Extreme 
Customs aims to bring roughly 40 jobs to 
Aviation Plaza immediately, with poten-
tial to continue growing, while the Mine-
shaft will add roughly 130 when it opens 
in June.

“We’re looking forward to opening the 
Mineshaft, and we’re glad that we’re able 
to retain one of our growing businesses 
in Extreme Customs,” Kleman said. “It’s 
a very positive development for the Osh-
kosh community and our region.”

Aviation Plaza gets custom update, new menu

Oshkosh Herald photo

Mineshaft Restaurant will be a centerpiece in the Aviation Plaza commercial district.

*100 feet minimum. Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions. See store for details.

235 W. Scott Street
Fond du Lac, WI
920-929-8999

www.WrightwayBuilt.com

PERMANENT SOLUTION  
TO CLOGGED GUTTERS

 Lifetime Warranty
 Most trusted brand for 35+ years
 Installs over new or existing gutters
 Over 60 million feet installed

Jack Doemel  
920-379-6843 
Listing Agent  
Of The Month 

Pam Mezzano 
920-216-0314 
Sales Agent  

Of The Month 

RE/MAX ON THE WATER PROUDLY ANNOUNCES RE/MAX ON THE WATER PROUDLY ANNOUNCES   
                           OUTSTANDING AGENTS OUTSTANDING AGENTS --  March 2020March 2020   

Michelle Hansen 
920-292-4041 

Buyer Rep  
Of The Month 

Doug Villars 
920-216-2612 

Outstanding Agent  

Mike Dorsey  
920-379-3923 

Outstanding Agent 
Locally Owned and Operated 
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 Care brings us closer. 

At ThedaCare, community is everything to us.  
Our dedicated teams are working around the clock 
to provide outstanding care and reduce the impact 
of COVID-19 in the communities we serve. 

In times of uncertainty, the strength of our 
communities depends on the care we show for one 
another — by doing our part to keep everyone safe 
and healthy, and inspiring others to do the same.

Staying safer at home, practicing prevention and 
maintaining healthy habits are steps we can all 
take to help prepare us better for tomorrow; steps 
that will bring our community back together — 
through the power of outstanding care.

Whether you have symptoms and need assistance 
or want to learn more about COVID-19, ThedaCare 
has resources for you.  

Call our COVID-19 Community Hotline at  
920-830-6877 or visit ThedaCareCOVID19.org.
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601 Oregon St, Ste B 
233-4184 

www.FirstWeber.com 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to our  

Associates of the Month 
for April, 2020 

Megan Lang 
203-3047 

#1 in Buyer  
Representative,  

Residential Listings  
& Residential Sales 

Patti Crump 
479-8017 

#1 in Vacant Land 
Listings 

Steve Hoopman 
216-1083 

#1 in Commercial 
Listings 

Steve Poeschl 
312-4949 

#1 in Vacant Land 
Sales 

Oshkosh • 1964 S. Koeller Rd. • 920-891-7100
Fond du Lac • 28 S Main St. • 920-933-5133

We deliver to
ALL of Oshkosh

Spend $25.00
and get

$5.00
OFF

Expires 5-31-2020

TAKE OUT ONLY

$12.99
2 Topping

Large

16” Pizza
Expires 5-31-2020

Agencies promote 
extra care of animals
By Cheryl Hentz
Herald contributor

It’s not just people who are being affect-
ed during these uncertain times surround-
ing the COVID-19 pandemic. Animals are 
feeling it, too. Some people have even aban-
doned their pets during this time, fearful 
they could get coronavirus from their ani-
mals. That is simply not the case, say animal 
and health experts. 

That said, there have been a couple of iso-
lated cases nationally where a dog and two 
cats reportedly got COVID-19 from their 
owners. And there have been a few zoo ani-
mals who have tested positive for the virus. 
Those animals are all said to be recovering 
nicely. But still no evidence that animals 
have given the virus to their owners.

For a variety of reasons, shelters and res-
cues throughout the country and world 
have seen animals being surrendered, while 
others have been turned loose to fend for 
themselves in unfamiliar and potentially 
unsafe surroundings.

But there has been a positive side to 
the Safer at Home restrictions and other 
physical distancing mandates. People are 
either using this time of being home with 
their families to adopt dogs or cats and get 
them trained and acclimated to their new 
surroundings, or they’re serving as foster 
homes until the animals can be adopted 
into their forever homes. That is certainly 
evident in Oshkosh.

NEW Pawsibilities emptied their ken-
nels twice during the “lockdown,” adopting 

out 46 dogs between March 23 and April 
13. There may be some dogs available by 
checking their website.   

The Oshkosh Area Humane Society had 
16 dogs available at the time of this writing, 
but seven of those were foster-to-adopt, 
meaning people intend to adopt them; 
they just hadn’t made it official yet. Cats are 
always in greater abundance and, as of this 
writing, there were 99 cats available with 12 
of them being foster-to-adopt. 

Cat adoption fees at OAHS are waived, 
while the fee for dogs runs anywhere be-
tween $35 and $150, depending on age. 
But the fees on the 16 dogs were paid by an 
anonymous donor. 

“A woman came forward and said she 
wanted to do that in memory of her aunt 
who had passed away, but who had loved 
animals,” said Joni Geiger, OAHS director.

Geiger also said people are fostering like 
never before. 

“We have more foster homes in the ready 
than we’ve ever had in the history of the 
shelter,” she said. “Adopters are stepping 
up; fosters are stepping up; volunteers are 
stepping up. It’s just phenomenal.”

Tami Jones’ family has been fostering two 
kittens since before the Safer at Home re-
strictions began in March. She said it gives 
her family something to do, somebody to 
play with and somebody to take care of. 

“It’s also a way for us to give back to the 
community for somebody who doesn’t 
have a voice,” she said. “Kitties and doggies 
can’t (tell us when they need something), 
so it’s really important for us to try and 
show our children that this is a way to pay it 
forward, while also paying back to the com-
munity. You may not have a lot of money, 
or a huge house, or you may not be able to 
donate, but you can open your doors to an 

animal as one way of giving back in a totally 
selfless way.”

Kari Rankin and her family have adopt-
ed during the pandemic restrictions, giv-
ing a forever home to Apollo, an English 
setter mix, on April 11. (His name is now 
Finley). They had been wanting a dog after 
unexpectedly losing their beloved golden 
retriever in January. 

Kari is a stay-at-home mother and was 
used to doing things with the family’s 
2-year-old son and dog Kyla. 

“We were together all the time and it just 
felt so empty after Kyla passed,” she said. 

“It’s nice to have a dog again. And it’s im-
portant to continue saving animals because 
they’re just going to keep coming along and 
they’re helpless, so people need to keep 
coming along too, and help them.”

OAHS and NEW Pawsibilities continue 
adopting out animals by appointment only. 

“Do not just stop by because the doors 
are locked and we have set hours (and dogs 
are seen by appointment only),” said Car-
men Scott, NEW Pawsibilities marketing 
and communications director, adding that 
people aren’t allowed to see multiple dogs 
as “that’s just not appropriate at this time.”

Geiger said all OAHS services are being 
done by appointment only, not just adop-
tions. That includes surrenders and stray 
animal returns to their owners. 

Springtime is historically already busy 
for shelters and rescues with additional an-
imals coming in.

“We are preparing for a potential to see a 
major increase in surrendered animals due 
to people being hospitalized. We hope it 
doesn’t happen, but we have to be ready if 
it does because those animals will need us,” 
said Geiger, adding that, “Unless you, your 
family or the animal is in danger we are 

asking the public to assess if surrendering 
is necessary at this time. We are trying to 
keep spaces open for the true emergencies.”

Besides adoption, fostering, volunteer-
ing or making donations of cash or needed 
items, there are other things pet owners can 
do to help stem the influx of animals into 
the shelter.

It’s important for everyone to have a sec-
ondary caregiver appointed for their ani-
mals should they become unable to care 
for them for any reason. Ideally, that person 
should be local. 

“Having a plan means your pet won’t end 
up at a shelter. Assign a secondary caregiver 
for your animal and make sure you have in-
structions on how to care for them – their 
health history, vet records, vaccinations, 
any medications, etc.,” said Geiger, noting 
that people should also use ID tags or con-
sider microchipping them. 

“Springtime is full of new smells and an-
imals. Pets will often follow their nose or 
chase animals farther than they should and 
end up wandering out of their area. Put an 
ID tag with your contact information on 
your animal so if they do wander, you can 
be reunited immediately without needing 
to get your pet at a shelter.”  

Cats should always be kept indoors, es-
pecially during the beginning of breeding 
season, which typically lasts from April to 
January. 

There are no puppy socialization or be-
havior training classes taking place during 
restrictions and veterinarians may be limit-
ing the type of services they’re performing 
or changing how they receive pets. For gen-
eral questions related to health or behav-
iors if a vet can’t be reached, NEW Paws or 
OAHS may offer some guidance. 

Both groups continue to operate their 
food pantries for those who may be having 
difficulty feeding their pets. OAHS is also 
providing hands-free delivery of up to a 30-
day supply of food through May 26 for city 
residents unable to get to the shelter. Peo-
ple who want to donate food to a pantry 
can contact them. 

More information
Oshkosh Area Humane Society: 
920-424-2128; oahs.org
NEW Pawsibilities: 920-385-
0809; newpawsibilities.com

Dogs and cats in need are friends indeed

Now Open

436 N Main • Downtown Oshkosh
(920) 235-5520

WE’VE
MISSED

YOU!

No
Contact

Sales

CURBSIDE SERVICE ONLY
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Independent Living | Assisted Living | #14668 & 14666

631 Hazel Street | Oshkosh, WI 54901

The best part of life here? 
You grow.

Consider how rich the possibilities! Your daily life here 
can be filled with education, hobbies, arts, entertainment, 

fitness, friendship – which means fresh ideas, new skills 
and plenty of stimulation. So what happens when you live 

like this? Ask anybody at Bella Vista: “You grow!”

The world may have changed, but we’re 
committed to being here for you.

Start a conversation personalized to your needs 

by calling 920-777-5823.

WWW.SENIORLIFESTYLE.COM

Downtown stores are presenting a live 
program of online shopping, special offers 
and giveaways with a Virtual Shop Hop 
event from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday. 

The event takes place on all participat-
ing shops’ Facebook pages, with Down-
town Oshkosh a resource for highlighted 
videos and items.

Reimer Jewelers owner Paul Wagner 
said 1,000 OshkoshStrong rubber brace-
lets have been ordered and will be avail-
able for $10, with half of the proceeds go-
ing to the Downtown Oshkosh Business 
Improvement District. 

“I feel it’s a fun way to support our 
downtown business community and be 
involved with the broader community,” 
Wagner said in an email.

Visitors to Downtown Oshkosh’s Face-
book page need to mark themselves as ‘Go-
ing’ to receive updates and posts during 
that time. Favorite items purchased and 
the store where purchased can be tagged 
to @DowntownOshkosh for a chance to 
win Downtown Oshkosh gift cards.

Participating businesses include Re-
imer Jewelers, Brinkley’s Boutique, Team 

Art Haus, 920 Tattoo Co., AtomicKatz, 
Backlot Comedy House, Market Boutique 
on Main, Escape Oshkosh, Olive & Rose 
Boutique, The Grand Oshkosh, Soiree, 
Urban Esque Salon, Adventure Games 
& Hobby and Klassy Kids Consignment 
Shoppe.

Virtual shopping event set

Submitted photo

Bracelets are available for $10 from Reimer 
Jewelers, with half of the proceeds going to 
the Downtown Oshkosh BID. 

The Winnebago County Fair Associa-
tion Board is weighing options available to 
hold this year’s event scheduled Aug. 5-9 
at Sunnyview Expo Center.

The board said in a press release that it 
has been meeting weekly to consider a full 
fair with social distancing, a smaller fair 
with limited activities and attendees, op-
tions for a virtual fair, or canceling. Mem-
bers have been consulting with county 
fairs around the state, the Wisconsin As-
sociation of Fairs, International Associa-
tion of Fairs & Entertainment and other 
community events. 

“Our discussions always come back to 
how hard our exhibitors work throughout 
the year and the important role County 
Fair plays in their educational experience. 
We are also very concerned with being 

able to support the vendors and entertain-
ers that rely on summer fairs and festivals 
for their livelihood,” the board said in a 
statement. “And we recognize that the fun 
events of summer provide much needed 
stress relief, especially this year.”

The opening of fair entry for exhibitors 
is postponed until June 1, as is the Fair 
Premium Book until the size and format 
of junior and open class fairs are deter-
mined. Early-bird pricing on all tickets 
will be extended until opening day: $10 
daily, $30 weeklong passes. 

The WCFA Facebook page and web-
site will have updated information. Direct 
questions to Mike Domke, WCFA pres-
ident, at winnebagocountyfair@gmail.
com or 920-685-3013.

County fair status under discussion

Pho Noodle, Ramen,
Pad Thai, Sushi, Hibachi, CI

TY

PICKS FINALIST

Steakhouse & Sushi Asian & Chinese Food 2020

Tuesday – Sunday 12pm to 9pm • Closed Mondays
Carryout – Pickup – Delivery

Call In or Order Online!

S d 12 t 9 Cl d M
We Are NOW OPEN!

2010 W. 9th Ave.,Oshkosh,WI 54904 • (920) 385-4478
fukisteakhouseoshkosh.com

2010 W 9th Ave Oshkosh WI 54904 • (920) 385 4478
Delivery available through Eat Streets and Door Dash

This Friday, May 15th, join the fun online @Downtown Oshkosh’s Virtual
Shop Hop event! Visit www.facebook.com/ReimerJewelers 6-8pm for a

fun night of online shopping, special offers, giveaways and more.

11 waugoo avenue | downtown oshkosh

235-7870 | www.reimerjewelers.com
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DELIVERY & PICKUP
Closed: Sun. & Mon. | Tue. & Wed. 3pm-8pm

Thur. – Sat. 11am-8pm

Restaurant, Bar and Food Truck

815 Ohio st
(920) 385-1003

Check out our
NEW WEBSITE!
ORDER
ONLINE!
WE FEATURE
SMOKED &

NON-SMOKED
ITEMS!

DELIVERY & PICKUP
www.ddsbbqcompany.com

WE ARE
OPEN!

Enjoy our ALL DAY FRIDAY FISH FRY!
~ Catfish – Walleye - Frog Legs ~

½ lb Shrimp dinner
Specials include choice of side, coleslaw & rye bread

FREE WATER TESTING FOR ALL POOLS!
1951 S. WASHBURN ST. OSHKOSH, WI 54904
920-479-6506
www.watercitypools.com

606 W. Murdock Ave., Oshkosh

(920) 235-7077

Fox Tax
2020 Calendar/Questionnaire

online at http://www.foxtax.com

AUTHORIZED

PROVIDER

FoxTax Hours
May thru December

Mondays 9:00AM—5:00PM
Wednesdays 9:00AM—5:00PM
Add’l Hours by appointment

Complete in Person; Mail; Fax or Portal

Filing Deadline: July 15, 2020
Extension Deadline: Oct 15, 2020

By Jack Tierney
Oshkosh Herald

What started as a rear-end accident 
on South Main Street between West 6th 
and West 9th avenues turned into a hit-
and-run car chase, self-inflicted gunshot 
wound and a man pronounced dead after 
being pulled from Lake Winnebago, ac-
cording to police reports on the incident.

Bradley S. Sanderson, 47, “was found 
to have what was believed to be a gunshot 
wound to his head” and was the registered 
owner of the car found in the water that 
was believed involved in the hit-and-run 
incident April 7, Oshkosh Police Depart-
ment records stated. 

Police said the incident started at a traf-
fic light when Sanderson’s SUV and Tra-
cy and Chad Newcomb’s car were side 
by side heading north on South Main be-
tween 6th and 9th. Reports said there was 
a utility truck ahead of the traffic light that 
was cutting off one of the lanes going over 
the bridge. 

According to the police report, a wit-
ness said that Newcomb swerved into 
Sanderson’s lane and Sanderson eventu-
ally struck the Newcomb car. Sanderson 

reportedly drove away as Newcomb tried 
to get him to pull over to report the ac-
cident. Sanderson drove throughout the 
surrounding area with the Newcombs fol-
lowing until he eventually made it south 
to the West 24th Avenue city boat launch 
on Lake Winnebago near Ardy and Ed’s 
Drive In. 

Believing that Sanderson had pulled 
over at the boat launch, Tracy Newcomb 
told police that Sanderson then sped up 
and drove into the water. 

The police investigation found that 
Sanderson had shot himself at some point 
and police found a gun holster on Sand-
erson that was matched with the gun they 
eventually found. 

Detective Jeremy Krueger followed up 
the incident and found that Sanderson 
had a history of depression and had been 
taking medication but did not express any 
thoughts of self-harm. He had been unem-
ployed since November. 

Detective Dean Artus stated in the re-
port, “Based on the evidence on the scene, 
as well as the bullet wound to the victim, 
this was clearly a suicide by Bradley Sand-
erson.” Krueger concurred and police have 
closed the case. 

Hit-run incident on Main 
ended in driver’s death

Submitted photo

Drive-in services
First English Lutheran Church has been offering drive-in worship services at 5 p.m. 
Saturdays and 9 a.m. Sundays where participants park within a half-block of FELC 
at 1013 Minnesota St. and tune in to FM 88.5. Pastors Tim Greenwald and Jon Wills 
officiate and attendees can bring their own juice and bread to participate in Holy 
Communion. More information is on the church’s Facebook page. 

May 3, 1976
Scouts in Tree Planting Program: 
Members of Boy Scout Troop 3, 
Merrill School, planted 1,000 trees 
at the Morriss farm west of Omro 
recently as part of the Horizons ’76 
tree planting program. The Scout-
master is Ken Biendarra.

Source: Oshkosh Daily Northwestern, 
May 3, 1976

Back in the Day

Oshkosh history 
by the Winnebago 
County Historical 
& Archaeological 
Society

By Mufleha Ahmad
Oshkosh Qamar Mosque member

A global pandemic is changing 
the order of the world as we know it. 
COVID-19 has not spared any part of 
society – health care, government, econo-
my, environment, community interaction, 
lifestyle and religion.

Religious communities across the 
globe are altering the way they practice 
their faith amidst the challenges of Safer 
at Home orders. Christians celebrated 
Easter with livestreamed sermons and 
virtual egg hunts. The Jewish holiday of 
Passover was celebrated with a Seder over 
Zoom or Skype, distributions of Seder-
to-go kits with matzo, and drop-off Seder 
boxes for those left behind. 

Muslims across the U.S. are asking 
themselves about similar scenarios as 
they observe their holy month of Rama-
dan. How will they celebrate Ramadan if 
they cannot go to their local mosques for 
Tarawih prayers or gather with loved ones 
to break the fast? 

My family and I, along with my com-
munity – Ahmadiyya Muslim Commu-
nity – have been listening to our Caliph 
– our leader – online or on TV as he 

delivers the weekly Friday sermons in an 
empty mosque with just one other person 
who is there to recite the “call to prayer.” 
We no longer go to the Mosque for Friday 
prayers, but do them with our family at 
home. We dress up a little on Friday and 
make something nice for dinner, so we 
don’t end up depressed in our pajamas all 
day. 

So, what will a coronavirus edition of 
Ramadan look like? Ramadan is a month 
of fasting and of deep spiritual devotion 
and development along with increased 
charity and generosity. It is a time for com-
passion and to serve mankind. It is a time 
to reflect and let go of the distractions in 
life and to focus on your relationship with 
God. In some sense, this virus-imposed 
lockdown has allowed us to slow down 
our lives, away from the commute and 
constant scheduling of our days. 

Ramadan this year can allow us to 
reflect on the interconnectivity of human-
ity, of the suffering this virus has brought 
with no discrimination in religion or race 
or ethnicity. 

However, the community Iftars (break-
ing of the fast) will have to be substituted 
with family dinners, and Eid festivities 
at the mosque will be replaced by virtual 
family parties. We cannot give up on 
charity and volunteering because we are 
not allowed to leave the home, rather we 
must come up with innovative ways to 
serve the community.

The essence of Ramadan is more 
important than ever as we deal with this 
ruthless virus infecting our fellow hu-
mans. Muslims and people of all faiths or 
no religion, can come together to reorient 
our lives to think beyond ourselves and to 
rediscover what we value for the good of 
our community and the world at large.

Ramadan 2020
This year’s Ramadan started April 
23 and lasts 30 days, ending at 
sundown May 23.

Ramadan in midst of pandemic
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page one - 5-11-20 - BASE FORMAT

Due to unprecedented Coronavirus related supply and delivery disruptions, along with 
heightened customer demand; we will not be issuing rainchecks, limits will be placed on select items,

and for safety reasons product returns will not be accepted until further notice.  

www.shopthepig.comPrices in this ad good Wednesday, May 13 thru Tuesday, May 19, 2020

NOW 
AVAILABLE! 

shopthepig.com

Large Seedless
Red Grapes

$148

                     Krakow

              Polish Style
           Ham

$388
Sweet

Seedless Whole
Watermelon

$398

1-lb. - Regular or Unsalted

Country Delight
Butter

$198

20 to 24-oz. Package

Simply Diced, Sliced, Mashed, or
Hash Brown Potatoes

$248

23.9 to 24-oz. Jar

Food Club
Pasta Sauce

98¢

8.9-oz. Cheerios, 10.4-oz. Cocoa Puffs, 10.6-oz. Cookie Crisp,  10.7-oz. Trix, 11.5-oz. 
Reese’s Peanut Butter Puffs, or 12-oz. Cinnamon Toast Crunch

General Mills
Cereal

$198

16-oz.

Icy Ocean
Cooked Shrimp

$698

LIMIT 8

6-oz. - Light or Blended

Food Club
Yogurt

28¢
when you redeem 1000

lb.lb.

Sliced 
To Order

TM

TM

TM

16-oz. Package 

Divella
Pasta

68¢
LIMIT 2

LIMIT 2

LIMIT 2

12-Pack, 12-oz. Cans

Pepsi or
Mountain Dew

3/
$998

When You Buy 3
- LIMIT 3 -

2.5-lb. - Klement’s

Italian Sausage or
Bratwurst

$598

51-60
Count

CRAZY 8 SALE

51-60-Ct. - 16-oz. - Icy Ocean
EZ Peel Raw Shrimp ....... $5.98TM

TM

Smoked or Naturally Roasted

Turkey Breast

$398
lb.

       12-oz.
        Food Club

      Cocktail Sauce
      $1.48

Family Pack

80% Lean

Ground Beef

$388
lb.

TM

ea.

8-oz. 
Country Delight Grated

Parmesan Cheese

      $198
TM

Previously Frozen - All Natural

Whole
Chickens

68¢
Cut Up Chicken .... 88¢ lb. lb.

lb.

All Natural 

 
Country Style Ribs

$198

Mark & Susie’s
OSHKOSH

525 E. Murdock • Phone: (920) 236-7803

Due to unprecedented Coronavirus 
related supply and delivery disruptions, 

along with heightened customer 
demand;  we will not be issuing rain 

checks, limits will be placed on select 
items, and for safety reasons product 

returns will not be accepted until 
further notice.

From the Meat Department

16 oz. Bag Icy Ocean

EZ Peel
Raw Shrimp

 

24 Pack, Half Liter Bottles

Nicolet Natural
Spring Water

2/$700

From the Bakery
Cherry or Apple

Fritters

51-60 count

$$449999

STORE HOURS
6AM - 8PM

$$229999
4 count4 count

$499
each

750 ML Bottle

Barefoot
Wine        
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6-Pack, 24 oz. Bottles
Pepsi or 

Mountain Dew    

with 
card4/$1100

Delicious Red, White or Blush

Sweet Red or
Sangria Varietels
Peter Vella Wine

12 Pack, 12 oz. Bottles

Miller High Life

$679
When You Buy Multiples 

of Two  with Card

each

TM

Some items may Not be 
available at all locations.

Gluten Free

Organic Some items may Not be 
available at all locations.

page two - 5-11-20 - Pig Points

Floral 
and

Plant
 Specials

64-oz. Bottle

Full Circle Organic
Apple Juice

$328

15-oz. Jar - Original

Hellmann’s Organic
Mayonnaise

    $568

24-oz.

Full Circle Organic
Cane Sugar

$298

16 or 24-oz. - Powdered or

Full Circle Organic
Brown Sugar

$348

18-oz.

Quaker
Gluten Free Quick Oats

$398

2-lb. Bag

Pillsbury
Gluten  Free Flour

$538

Produce

900 Pig Points
SAVE 3¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 5-oz. Twin-Pack

Hormel
Pepperoni

Rebecca in Juneau Did!

Did you Pay Less Than 1¢/Gallon of Gas?

If you did, join the Pumpus Maximus Club!
Receive a Bonus of 25¢/Gallon of Gas.

Sign up at www.shopthepig.com/points.html.
See store for details.

1200 Pig Points
SAVE 4¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 4.4-lb. Bag

PAWS Dog or
Puppy Food

900 Pig Points
SAVE 3¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card and
One, 10-oz. Bolthouse Farms

Matchstix
Carrots

1800 Pig Points
SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 25-Count

Food Club Beef
or Chicken Cubes

1800 Pig Points
SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card 
and One, 20-24-oz. 

Reser’s
Gelatins

1800 Pig Points
SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 100-Count

That’s Smart Tagless
Black Tea Bags

1200 Pig Points
SAVE 4¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 11-oz. Olson’s

Angel Food
Cake Loaf

2100 Pig Points
SAVE 7¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 13.2-oz. Bottle

Simply Done
Scent Booster

1800 Pig Points
SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, Bottle, Cider or

Food Club
Apple Juice

1500 Pig Points
 SAVE 5¢    per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card and
 One, 10-14-oz. Assorted

Eckrich
Sausage

1500 Pig Points
SAVE 5¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 2-lbs.

Red
Onions

~ ~ ~ Beginning June 30, 2020... Pig Point balances will be capped at a maximum of 200,000 points ~ ~ ~

TM

Exotic Waters
Plant

$998
4-Inch

Pansy Plant

$498
Island Sunset

Bouquet

$1398

 Select - 5 to 12-Count - General Mills Cereal Bars,

Nature Valley or Fiber One
Granola Bars

               $278

20-oz. Loaf

Village Hearth
Bread

$228

7 to 13-oz. Package

Nabisco
Chips Ahoy!

 $248

4 to 4.1-oz. Package

Idahoan
Mashed Potatoes

 $118
TM

8-Count  Slim Packs or 64-oz. Bottle

Juicy Juice
100% Juice

$298

6-Pack Bottles or 128-oz.

Hawaiian Punch
Fruit Drink
      $198

128-oz.

TM

TM

Fancy
Lemons

2/78¢

Fresh
Limes

4/88¢

Fresh
Green

Cabbage

58¢
lb.

California

Broccoli
Crowns

$128
lb.

Large
Hass

Avocados

88¢
ea.

6-oz.
Sweet

Blackberries

$188
California

Cauliflower

98¢
lb.

Fresh

Bi-Color
Sweet Corn

3/
$188

Extra Large

Roma
Tomatoes

$168
lb.

California
Celery

     $128
ea.

Washington State
Honeycrisp

Apples

$198
lb.

Fresh Cut

Seedless
Watermelon

78¢
lb.

Jumbo Sweet

Vidalia 
Onions

98¢
lb.

Sweet
6-oz. Raspberries or

1-lb. Strawberries

      $298

2-lb. Package

Bolthouse Farms 
Baby Carrots

        $248

California

Romaine
Lettuce

$128
lb.

3-lb. Bag - Michigan

McIntosh
Apples

$298

9-11-oz. - Fresh Express

Italian or American Salad Blends

$298
6-11-oz.
Premium Salad Blends.......$3.28

Washington  State

Golden Delicious
or Pink Lady Apples

     $148
lb.

1-lb.
Organic

Baby Carrots

$178

5-lb. Bag

Wisconsin Russet 
        Potatoes

$248
1-lb.

Red
Radishes

$178

8-oz. - Pennsylvania Dutchman
Sliced White

Mushrooms

$198
California

Iceberg Lettuce

   $128
ea.

10.5-oz.
Cherry or Grape

Tomatoes

          $168
Washington State

Red Delicious
Apples

98¢
lb.

Jumbo
Cantaloupe

$298
ea.

Extra Large

Golden 
Pineapple

$298
ea.

page three - 5-11-20

14-oz. Bottle
Heinz Squeeze

Yellow Mustard

$128

10.5 to 14-oz. Package
Katz

Donuts

$548

12-oz.
JL Kraft

Marinade

$248

16-oz.  Package - Cheese or Onion
Crav’n Flavor

Pierogies

$218

7 to 8-oz. Package

Old El Paso
Shredded Cheese

         $298

13 to 14-oz.
Banquet

Mega Bowls

$248

6-Count Package
Lindy’s

Italian Ice

        $248

5.3-oz.
Dairy Pure Mix-ins

Cottage Cheese

$128

10-oz. Package
Kaukauna

Cheese Ball

$198

24-oz. Package - Select
Food Club Frozen

Vegetables

      $198

6-oz. Package
Katz Powdered

Donut Holes

    $368

16-lb. Bag
PAWS

Dry Cat  Food

$1098

12-Count Package
Berres Brothers

Coffee Cups

$598

10-Count Package
Top Care

24-Hour Allergy Tablets

$298

6 to 16-Count Package - Select
Dean’s Ice Cream

Sandwiches

$348

60-Count - Mini or 18-Count
DeWafelbakker’s

Pancakes

$288

Sweet, With Lemon or Lemonade
Ready Leaf
Sweet Tea

           $248

At Ease
Meat Lasagna

$998

Half Gallon

Piggly Wiggly 1%
Chocolate Milk

$128

22.76 to 28.45-oz.

Orv’s Ultimate Rizer
Pizza

 2/
$688

19 to 25-oz. Package

Food Club Cheese Tortellini or
                      Ravioli

 $348

16.91 to 30.37-oz.

Bellatoria Pan, Rising Crust or
          Real’Za Pizza

2/
$998

7.5 to 10-oz. Bag

O-ke-Doke Popcorn or
Jay’s Potato Chips

 $248
14 to 16-oz. Bottle

Kraft Salad
Dressing

$248

Food Club Tomatoes or
Tomato Sauce

 $128

24-oz. Loaf

Artisan Hearth
Bread

$198

7 to 10-oz.

Cheetos, Ruffles, or
 Fritos

    $298

24 to 28-oz. Package

Gourmet Dining
Entrees

 $488

28.5-oz. - Gelato or  48-oz.

Breyers
Ice Cream

          $398

14-oz.

Food Club
Pizza Sauce

 98¢

32-oz.

Dunkin’ Donuts or International Delight
               Coffee Creamer
         $278

White Distilled

Country Delight
Vinegar

$158

4-Count Package

Jell-O Gelatin or
Pudding Snacks

           $198

3-Count Package

Food Club Microwave
Popcorn

 $128

25.1-oz.

Folgers Country Roast
                       Coffee

 $598
17.5 to 18-oz. Bottle

Kraft
BBQ Sauce

$128

128-oz.

80-oz.

Gallon

28 to
29-oz.

CRAZY
    8

    SALE

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

6.4-oz. Package
Banquet

Brown’N Serve

Sausage

98¢
Beef ..........

$1.28

64-oz. - Original or Calcium
Food Club

Orange
Juice

$198
LIMIT 1

TM

2- Liter Bottle

RC Cola,
7UP or,

Dr. Pepper

98¢
When you Buy 4

- LIMIT 4 -

16-oz. or 4 to 12-Count Package - Select
Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream,

 Klondike Choco Taco, 
Ice Cream Bars or Sandwiches

 $448

8.25 to 15.5-oz. Package
Entenmann’s Donuts or Muffins

                              6-Count Package
Thomas English Muffins

$298

9-oz. Can
Fritos Dips .......... 2/

$498

Rotisserie
Chicken

$488
Each

20-oz. Loaf
White or 100% Wheat

Butternut
Bread

98¢
May not be available at all locations

6 to 8-oz. Package
Crystal Farms

Chunk or Shredded

Cheese

$198

$1199
5 Liter Box

($6.99 After 
$5 Mail-In Rebate!)

20 Pack, 
12 oz. Bottles

Budweiser
or 

Bud Light

$1149
When You Buy Multiples 

of Two  with Card

each
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6-Pack, 24 oz. Bottles
Pepsi or 

Mountain Dew    

with 
card4/$1100

Delicious Red, White or Blush

Sweet Red or
Sangria Varietels
Peter Vella Wine

12 Pack, 12 oz. Bottles

Miller High Life

$679
When You Buy Multiples 

of Two  with Card

each

TM

Some items may Not be 
available at all locations.

Gluten Free

Organic Some items may Not be 
available at all locations.

page two - 5-11-20 - Pig Points

Floral 
and

Plant
 Specials

64-oz. Bottle

Full Circle Organic
Apple Juice

$328

15-oz. Jar - Original

Hellmann’s Organic
Mayonnaise

    $568

24-oz.

Full Circle Organic
Cane Sugar

$298

16 or 24-oz. - Powdered or

Full Circle Organic
Brown Sugar

$348

18-oz.

Quaker
Gluten Free Quick Oats

$398

2-lb. Bag

Pillsbury
Gluten  Free Flour

$538

Produce

900 Pig Points
SAVE 3¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 5-oz. Twin-Pack

Hormel
Pepperoni

Rebecca in Juneau Did!

Did you Pay Less Than 1¢/Gallon of Gas?

If you did, join the Pumpus Maximus Club!
Receive a Bonus of 25¢/Gallon of Gas.

Sign up at www.shopthepig.com/points.html.
See store for details.

1200 Pig Points
SAVE 4¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 4.4-lb. Bag

PAWS Dog or
Puppy Food

900 Pig Points
SAVE 3¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card and
One, 10-oz. Bolthouse Farms

Matchstix
Carrots

1800 Pig Points
SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 25-Count

Food Club Beef
or Chicken Cubes

1800 Pig Points
SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card 
and One, 20-24-oz. 

Reser’s
Gelatins

1800 Pig Points
SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 100-Count

That’s Smart Tagless
Black Tea Bags

1200 Pig Points
SAVE 4¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 11-oz. Olson’s

Angel Food
Cake Loaf

2100 Pig Points
SAVE 7¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 13.2-oz. Bottle

Simply Done
Scent Booster

1800 Pig Points
SAVE 6¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, Bottle, Cider or

Food Club
Apple Juice

1500 Pig Points
 SAVE 5¢    per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card and
 One, 10-14-oz. Assorted

Eckrich
Sausage

1500 Pig Points
SAVE 5¢  per Gallon of Gas!

With Piggly Wiggly Card
and One, 2-lbs.

Red
Onions

~ ~ ~ Beginning June 30, 2020... Pig Point balances will be capped at a maximum of 200,000 points ~ ~ ~

TM

Exotic Waters
Plant

$998
4-Inch

Pansy Plant

$498
Island Sunset

Bouquet

$1398

 Select - 5 to 12-Count - General Mills Cereal Bars,

Nature Valley or Fiber One
Granola Bars

               $278

20-oz. Loaf

Village Hearth
Bread

$228

7 to 13-oz. Package

Nabisco
Chips Ahoy!

 $248

4 to 4.1-oz. Package

Idahoan
Mashed Potatoes

 $118
TM

8-Count  Slim Packs or 64-oz. Bottle

Juicy Juice
100% Juice

$298

6-Pack Bottles or 128-oz.

Hawaiian Punch
Fruit Drink
      $198

128-oz.

TM

TM

Fancy
Lemons

2/78¢

Fresh
Limes

4/88¢

Fresh
Green

Cabbage

58¢
lb.

California

Broccoli
Crowns

$128
lb.

Large
Hass

Avocados

88¢
ea.

6-oz.
Sweet

Blackberries

$188
California

Cauliflower

98¢
lb.

Fresh

Bi-Color
Sweet Corn

3/
$188

Extra Large

Roma
Tomatoes

$168
lb.

California
Celery

     $128
ea.

Washington State
Honeycrisp

Apples

$198
lb.

Fresh Cut

Seedless
Watermelon

78¢
lb.

Jumbo Sweet

Vidalia 
Onions

98¢
lb.

Sweet
6-oz. Raspberries or

1-lb. Strawberries

      $298

2-lb. Package

Bolthouse Farms 
Baby Carrots

        $248

California

Romaine
Lettuce

$128
lb.

3-lb. Bag - Michigan

McIntosh
Apples

$298

9-11-oz. - Fresh Express

Italian or American Salad Blends

$298
6-11-oz.
Premium Salad Blends.......$3.28

Washington  State

Golden Delicious
or Pink Lady Apples

     $148
lb.

1-lb.
Organic

Baby Carrots

$178

5-lb. Bag

Wisconsin Russet 
        Potatoes

$248
1-lb.

Red
Radishes

$178

8-oz. - Pennsylvania Dutchman
Sliced White

Mushrooms

$198
California

Iceberg Lettuce

   $128
ea.

10.5-oz.
Cherry or Grape

Tomatoes

          $168
Washington State

Red Delicious
Apples

98¢
lb.

Jumbo
Cantaloupe

$298
ea.

Extra Large

Golden 
Pineapple

$298
ea.

page three - 5-11-20

14-oz. Bottle
Heinz Squeeze

Yellow Mustard

$128

10.5 to 14-oz. Package
Katz

Donuts

$548

12-oz.
JL Kraft

Marinade

$248

16-oz.  Package - Cheese or Onion
Crav’n Flavor

Pierogies

$218

7 to 8-oz. Package

Old El Paso
Shredded Cheese

         $298

13 to 14-oz.
Banquet

Mega Bowls

$248

6-Count Package
Lindy’s

Italian Ice

        $248

5.3-oz.
Dairy Pure Mix-ins

Cottage Cheese

$128

10-oz. Package
Kaukauna

Cheese Ball

$198

24-oz. Package - Select
Food Club Frozen

Vegetables

      $198

6-oz. Package
Katz Powdered

Donut Holes

    $368

16-lb. Bag
PAWS

Dry Cat  Food

$1098

12-Count Package
Berres Brothers

Coffee Cups

$598

10-Count Package
Top Care

24-Hour Allergy Tablets

$298

6 to 16-Count Package - Select
Dean’s Ice Cream

Sandwiches

$348

60-Count - Mini or 18-Count
DeWafelbakker’s

Pancakes

$288

Sweet, With Lemon or Lemonade
Ready Leaf
Sweet Tea

           $248

At Ease
Meat Lasagna

$998

Half Gallon

Piggly Wiggly 1%
Chocolate Milk

$128

22.76 to 28.45-oz.

Orv’s Ultimate Rizer
Pizza

 2/
$688

19 to 25-oz. Package

Food Club Cheese Tortellini or
                      Ravioli

 $348

16.91 to 30.37-oz.

Bellatoria Pan, Rising Crust or
          Real’Za Pizza

2/
$998

7.5 to 10-oz. Bag

O-ke-Doke Popcorn or
Jay’s Potato Chips

 $248
14 to 16-oz. Bottle

Kraft Salad
Dressing

$248

Food Club Tomatoes or
Tomato Sauce

 $128

24-oz. Loaf

Artisan Hearth
Bread

$198

7 to 10-oz.

Cheetos, Ruffles, or
 Fritos

    $298

24 to 28-oz. Package

Gourmet Dining
Entrees

 $488

28.5-oz. - Gelato or  48-oz.

Breyers
Ice Cream

          $398

14-oz.

Food Club
Pizza Sauce

 98¢

32-oz.

Dunkin’ Donuts or International Delight
               Coffee Creamer
         $278

White Distilled

Country Delight
Vinegar

$158

4-Count Package

Jell-O Gelatin or
Pudding Snacks

           $198

3-Count Package

Food Club Microwave
Popcorn

 $128

25.1-oz.

Folgers Country Roast
                       Coffee

 $598
17.5 to 18-oz. Bottle

Kraft
BBQ Sauce

$128

128-oz.

80-oz.

Gallon

28 to
29-oz.

CRAZY
    8

    SALE

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

TM

6.4-oz. Package
Banquet

Brown’N Serve

Sausage

98¢
Beef ..........

$1.28

64-oz. - Original or Calcium
Food Club

Orange
Juice

$198
LIMIT 1

TM

2- Liter Bottle

RC Cola,
7UP or,

Dr. Pepper

98¢
When you Buy 4

- LIMIT 4 -

16-oz. or 4 to 12-Count Package - Select
Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream,

 Klondike Choco Taco, 
Ice Cream Bars or Sandwiches

 $448

8.25 to 15.5-oz. Package
Entenmann’s Donuts or Muffins

                              6-Count Package
Thomas English Muffins

$298

9-oz. Can
Fritos Dips .......... 2/

$498

Rotisserie
Chicken

$488
Each

20-oz. Loaf
White or 100% Wheat

Butternut
Bread

98¢
May not be available at all locations

6 to 8-oz. Package
Crystal Farms

Chunk or Shredded

Cheese

$198

$1199
5 Liter Box

($6.99 After 
$5 Mail-In Rebate!)

20 Pack, 
12 oz. Bottles

Budweiser
or 

Bud Light

$1149
When You Buy Multiples 

of Two  with Card

each
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By Brianna L. Wunsch
Advocate Aurora Health

When Garrett Schoenberger developed 
a fever and was experiencing breathing 
difficulty, he knew a trip to Aurora Medi-
cal Center in Oshkosh was in order. 

And it’s where he would spend the next 
17 days, the majority of those in the inten-
sive care unit (ICU), intubated and on a 
ventilator. Garrett had tested positive for 
the coronavirus.

“He was young and healthy with no 
(other conditions),” said Jennifer Oostra, 
ICU registered nurse who cared for Gar-
rett for much of his stay. “Garrett was our 
first positive COVID-19 patient at a time 
where we still knew very little about the 
virus, and our policies and procedures 
were changing by the hour.”

His wife, Christine, was shocked, his 
children scared. Not being able to visit, 
due to strict no-visitor restrictions at the 
hospital, made the time apart from Gar-
rett even more trying.

“The hardest part was not being able to 
be there with him like in a normal circum-
stance,” says Christine. “Days were very 
long waiting for calls on his condition, and 
no one was sleeping very well.”

Staff in the ICU, however, did what they 
could to make the Schoenbergers feel 
more comfortable.

“All over social media, you see people 
posting photos of their windows at home 
decorated in ‘Hearts for Hope’,” Oostra 

says. “After one of my shifts ... we deco-
rated Garrett’s window with a rainbow of 
hearts and a sign of hope.” 

Within a day of decorating the win-
dow, Garrett was extubated, and just a 
few days later, he was cleared to leave for 
home. Watching him walk back to his car 
and waving goodbye to the Schoenberger 
family as they drove away, according to 
Oostra, is her proudest moment yet in the 
fight against COVID-19. 

Aurora staff also provide tablets for 
patients to video chat with loved ones. 
Because the ICU is on the first floor, in 
certain cases families are sometimes able 
to briefly gather outside the rooms to see 
them face-to-face. 

“We have held countless phone calls 
up to the ears of our ventilated patients 

so their families can whisper words of 
encouragement and ‘I love yous’,” Oostra 
said.

After an additional 14 days in home 
quarantine, Garrett is back to doing yard 
work and playing basketball with his son. 
His family continues to be thankful for the 
care they received, and Garrett’s moth-
er has donated homemade masks to staff 
when they are not at the hospital.

“It takes something like this to realize 
how your life could change in a second,” 
Garrett said. “Too many times we take 
stuff for granted. (The health care work-
ers) are sacrificing their lives every day to 
come wait on a patient like me. I just want 
to thank them from the bottom of my 
heart for saving my life.”

Submitted photo

The Schoenberger family is shown outside Aurora Medical Center.

Family works 
way through 
virus ordeal

Oshkosh Media picks  
Radig as coordinator

Oshkosh Media, whose staff and volun-
teers produce community and municipal 
programming for the city in its studio and 
remotely, has named Andy Radig its com-
munication coordinator.

Radig was operations coordinator at 
Oshkosh Media from 1995 to 2016. His 
new role will involve communications 
initiatives for the city and guiding social 
media.

UW Oshkosh 
commencement 
online Saturday

A virtual spring commencement will 
be held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday to recognize 
University of Wisconsin Oshkosh gradu-
ates for their academic achievements.

About 1,720 candidates for associate, 
bachelor’s and graduate degrees will be 
honored in the first-ever online event, 
which will feature formal remarks, student 
speeches and digital slides of each graduate. 

“I congratulate all of our spring 2020 
graduates,” said UWO Provost John 
Koker. “While the current pandemic has 
disrupted the normal course of our semes-
ter, it cannot change what our students 
have accomplished. Finishing their stud-
ies under these circumstances gives even 
more reasons to celebrate.”

A link to view the ceremony will be 
shared later this week on UWO’s website.

The event will include video messag-
es from Chancellor Andrew Leavitt and 
Koker as well as from faculty and student 
speakers.

*Must be presented at time of estimate. Save $100 each window.
*Save $100 with 100 feet minimum on gutters. 

Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offers/promotions.  
Void where prohibited by law. Not responsible for typos or misprints.

235 W. Scott Street
Fond du Lac, WI

WrightwayBuilt.com
920-929-8999

EST

1977

Window replacement  
with zero worries

SAVE $100* ON
 WINDOWS + GUTTER HELMET

 Lifetime Warranty
 Most trusted brand for 35+ years
 Installs over new or existing gutters
 Over 60 million feet installed

PERMANENT SOLUTION 
TO CLOGGED GUTTERS

O S H KO S H

PublicMuseum
1331 Algoma Blvd, Oshkosh, WI 54901
Tue-Sat 10am-4:30pm • Sun 1-4:30pm
920.236.5799   •   oshkoshmuseum.org

Saturday, June 20, 2020, 12 pm - 6 pm,
Pow Wow Grand Entry 1 pm

Menominee Clan Story exhibit open from 10 am - 6 pm

Menominee Clan Story 

Pow Wow
Presented by Oshkosh Public Museum

In honor of the Menominee Clan Story, carved and painted by 

Menominee artist,  James F. Frechette, Jr., the Oshkosh Public Museum 

invites you to the opening of the exhibition. The opening of the 

exhibition will  include a Pow Wow as a gathering for  us to join in 

dancing, singing, and honoring the culture of the Menominee. 

The Grounds Guys of
Appleton and Oshkosh

Landscape, Lawn Care, Fertilizing

920-410-5220

The Mosquito
& Spider Guys

Mosquito & Spider Control

920-410-5220

The Mosquito
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744 CTY RD.A,OSHKOSH
(920) 231-1699
5
(

STOP INTO SEETHE LINE UP OF
POWER EQUIPMENT NOW AVAILABLE.

JEFF’S EXPERIENCE
AND KNOWLEDGE
CAN FIT YOU WITH
YOUR POWER

LAWNCARE NEEDS.

Eye Care
OptiVision

509 S. Washburn  920-236-4160             503 Doctors Ct.  920-236-3540    

We’re Open!
KEEPING YOU SAFE by taking temperatures, wearing masks,

distancing patients & sanitizing rooms & equipment.

Worship directory
Discover a place of worship for you

Corner of Algoma and Division in Downtown Oshkosh
Services on Sunday at 8 & 10am 

Wednesday at 5:30pm

oshkosh-episcopal.org

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church & School
370 Bowen St. n Oshkosh 54901

Worship: Sun. 9:00 AM, Thurs. 7:00 PM
Many Bible studies available.

920-235-7440
www.trinityoshkosh.org

 Go in Peace… Serve the Lord!
Missouri
Synod

info@oshkoshpresbyterians.org 

www.oshkoshpresbyterians.org

Sunday worship at 9:30 a.m.
(920) 235-6180 

110 Church Avenue, Oshkosh WI 54901

Ministry from the 
Heart of Oshkosh

Worship: Sat. 5:30 PM, Sun. 8:00 & 10:30 AM
www.martinlutheroshkosh.com                                
1526 Algoma Blvd.  OshkoshFind our YouTube Channel at http://oakhavenchurch.net.

Streaming YouTube

WWWWWoorrroo sshhs iih ppi
Sundays at 10:30 AM

Sharing Jesus in Word and Service.

In his announcement about the fur-
loughs, the fifth-year chancellor said, 
“While UWO will benefit from $6.2 
million in federal support through the 
CARES Act stimulus funding … it pre-
vents us from covering the refunds we 
made for students’ housing and dining, 
which represents … approximately $7 
million in covid-19 related losses. In short, 
we face an immediate $4 million gap this 
fiscal year.” 

Leavitt later announced a 15 percent 
reduction of his $297,821 salary last year 
and a similar reduction for Vice Chancel-
lor John Koker, who earned $210,000.

UWO estimated 180 employees would 
be notified from human resources that 
they would be on continuous furlough ef-
fective May 4 through Aug. 31. Remaining 
staff is on furlough two days each month, 
and nine-month employees and graduate 
school associates are exempt. 

UWO is still teaching classes and gener-
ating revenue while spending less money 
in some areas than it usually does. Leavitt 
said his job is to worry about the financial 
situation but said until midsummer when 
there is a more accurate picture of what 
enrollment will look like the university 
will remain optimistic about its standing 
as a regional institution. 

Students with food, housing, course 
material, technology, health care, and/or 
child care expenses due to COVID-19, are 
eligible for grant money if currently en-
rolled, have filled the Federal Student Aid 
application, been financially affected by 
the disruption and not enrolled exclusive-
ly in online courses March 13 — the day 
a national emergency was declared. More 
information is on the UWO website. 

Adding to UWO’s financial situation is 
a $2.5 million payment to the state. The 
payment is considered a lapse payment. 
Leavitt said the $2.5 million will be repaid 
to the university by next year, but does not 
help the current situation.

Predating the coronavirus economic 
impact at UWO was financial insecurity 
in a shrinking student enrollment, fro-
zen tuition, inflated fixed-rate costs and a 
continuous debt to creditors for the mis-
spending of previous UWO chancellor 
Richard Wells. 

Hoping to remedy the situation, UWO 
partnered with UW-Fox Valley and UW-
Fond du Lac to become “three campuses, 
one university” and started offering new 
programs at the more accessible two-year 
colleges starting in 2019. The partnership 
also hoped to make the transfer process 
easier among UW System schools.  

Leavitt said he expects the regional 
access campuses to become a more at-
tractive educational opportunity in the 
coming months and years. An enrollment 
number of 14,000 students on the chan-
cellors’ web page indicate that enrollment 
has gone up at the three campuses from 

the previous three years. 
“There is a fair amount of uncertainty 

about next year given the progression of 
this disease,” Leavitt said. “We need to be 
prudent. We need to be a little more con-
servative on the fiscal side. We are plan-
ning on having students back on campus 
in the fall.” 

Regarding the university’s quick shift 
from on-campus to online education, he 
said, “I can’t tell you how pleased I am with 
the response of faculty, staff and students 
to this incredibly fast transition from the 
traditional face-to-face to the alternative 
delivery methods.”

Last week, the UW System Board of 
Regents approved plans to waive require-
ments for ACT and SAT test scores at all 
UW System schools except UW-Madison 
for the 2020-2021 and 2021-2022 aca-
demic years. 

In addition, all UW campuses except 
Madison and Milwaukee will need to 
complete a review of academic offerings 
by the end of 2020 and create an online 
learning model that serves working adults 
and traditional undergraduates. Campus-
es will also be encouraged to develop their 
own specialties and work with other uni-
versities to make sensible collaborations. 

The announcement came last week 
from outgoing UW System president Ray 
Cross who said, “layoffs will be inevitable.” 

UWO response  
from Page 1

These resources are among those avail-
able to assist with hunger issues during the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

Oshkosh Area School District: Free 
grab-and-go meals offered Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at several schools 
and neighborhood locations. Updated lo-
cations and hours at www.oshkosh.k12.
wi.us/families/at-home-learning/free-
meals. 

Lutheran Food Pantry: (714 Division 
St., 920-379-4774) Curbside pickup for 
clients between 8 and 10:30 a.m. Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. More in-
formation: www.jerichoroadoshkosh.org.

Oshkosh Area Community Pantry: 
(2551 Jackson St., 920-651-9960) Pantry 
distributes packaged food near the front 
door of the St. Vincent de Paul building 
from 2 to 5:45 p.m. Mondays and 10 a.m. 
to 1:30 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays. Cli-
ents will receive drive-up service or be giv-
en food if they arrive by public transit. The 
pantry is approved to work with producers 

awarded with funds through the Buy Fresh 
Program. Information and volunteering 
opportunities: www.oacptoday.org.  

St. John’s Food Pantry: (808 N. Main 
St., 920-231-5480) No financial forms 
to fill out. Use back entrance and follow 
signs. Call or visit website for hours and 
information: https://stjohnsonmain.org. 

Father Carr’s Place 2B Food Pantry: 
(1062 N. Koeller St., 920-231-2378) Ve-
hicle will be directed to the side of the 
building where volunteers will load gro-
ceries. Hours and information: http://
fathercarrs.org. 

The Salvation Army: (417 Algoma 
Blvd., 920-232-7660) Hours are 9 to 
11:45 a.m. Monday through Friday. Vol-
unteers needed for stocking shelves, sort-
ing food, helping clients select food and 
unloading trucks.

Emmanuel United Church of Christ 
Food Pantry: (1306 Michigan St., 920-
235-8340) Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-
day mornings. Call ahead between 8 and 
9:30 a.m. for pickup on same day.

Food pantries 

Oshkosh Herald photo

UW Oshkosh will be closed into the summer ahead of planning for the fall semester.

You are welcome here!
231---752220

11137 AAAAlgommmma Bllllvd.
OOOOOOOOOsssshhhhkkkkkoooooosssshhhh, WWWWIIII 5555555555444499990000111111

Open and Affirming
Rev. Nancy Taylor

SundayWorship
10:00 a.m.
Child care and children’s worship activities provided.
Safe Church policy in place to protect children.
Come exper sphere.

(999920) 2
1137 AAl

h policy in place to protect chi
rience our warm, inviting atmo
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“Most of our ladies that sew in our 
group have had sewing experience and 
(are) quilters, so we’ve all been going 
through our stash” of materials. 

Marcia Smith of Oshkosh has been 
brushing up on her skills with a new mo-
tivation for what her sewing machine 
can contribute. She said ideas are shared 
among the group as simple as where to get 
the right kind of oil for machines that have 
been in storage.

“The thing about the group is that there’s 
so much camaraderie,” said Smith, a nurse 
practitioner. “We were always sharing our 
tips and tricks, and where to get supplies.”

She has been looking at the extensive 
online information and how-to videos on 
standard and innovative mask patterns, 
including ideas for more functionality and 
comfort. Alternatives to elastic ear hooks 
that can cause irritation with prolonged 
use are gaining favor: cotton T-shirt strips 
using bead adjusters, crocheted yarn with 
buttons and Cricut ear savers.

Smith favors a mask with a filter pock-
et option and is working on one with a 
mouth window that allows those with 
hearing impairment to read lips, but said 
it will need to endure the recommended 
machine washing and drying.

“There are people who are really putting 
their all into it. They will do 50 masks a 
day or something like that, and that is just 
amazing to me,” she said. 

Mask Makers’ main dropoff/pickup site 
in Oshkosh is at Hayes’ home at 240 S. 
Lark St., with other locations in Neenah, 
Appleton and Fond du Lac. They accept 
donations of money and materials.

Those with requests are asked to contact 
Payne at landcpayne2016@gmail.com to 

get on the list and assure it can be filled. 
Facility requests can be made through a 
form on the online page. 

Thrivent Financial in Appleton has put 
some of its Action Dollars behind the Mask 
Makers among other organizations. Re-
quests are in for more than 13,000 masks.

Among other sewing specialists who 
have turned their expertise to facemasks 
are the collaboration between Mary’s Sew 
Creations and The Sequined Gem, both 
at 1816 Evans St., who together have pro-
duced more than 2,800 masks with at least 
300 more orders to fill.

Mary Schuessler of Mary’s and Meg Re-
ichenberger of The Sequined Gem stalled 
their regular operations in early March to 
focus on masks with the help of eight vol-
unteers and material donations.  

Hundreds of the masks have been do-
nated to health care workers, another 500 
went to the Wisconsin Veterans Home at 
King, and they now offer different types 
of masks  –  pleated, fitted, different styles  
– at cost or with a donation at their re-
tail store, which normally provides other 

standard sewing and embroidery services.
“From the very beginning Meg and I 

never put a price on the masks, we always 
said we welcome a donation,” Schuessler 
said. “And people have been very gener-
ous because they know what we’ve done 
with our businesses and they know that it 
does take material and costs and elastic to 
make the masks.”

They both have requests for supplies 
and volunteers through their Facebook 
pages as they also continue to get requests 
by text, email and phone.

“It’s been hard at times and tiresome 
but we know that we’re doing good for the 
general public,” Schuessler said. “It’s kind 
of fun when we go to the stores and we see 
someone wearing the masks.”

Many families and individuals have 
been making their own masks, including 
Mayor Lori Palmeri who last month said 
she had sewn more than 100 to give away 
to the statewide group and others.

The Wisconsin Department of Health 
Services (WDHS) recommends wearing 
a cloth face cover when outside the home 
conducting essential activities such as 
going to work, the grocery store, pharma-
cy, banking and outdoor activities while 
maintaining social distancing. Those with 
seasonal allergies also are encouraged to 
wear one when around others.

The WDHS said using a cloth face cov-
er allows more surgical masks and respi-
rators to be used by health care providers 
and other first responders.

Bundle and Save 
with Abby Zubella and Farmers

 Call us for your free quote.

920.233.7400
805 N. Main St – Oshkosh

abby@sbgfinancial.com

Plans you can customize for your needs
Save big with multiple policies

Discounts on new homes and new roofs.

HELPINGYOU HEAR
YOUR BEST RIGHT NOW
We know how critical communication is right now, so
we’ve added options to best serve your hearing needs:

www.foxvalleyhearingcenter.com

920-267-4999

CURBSIDE
In-person services provided to you curbside at our Oshkosh,
Neenah, & Appleton offices. By appointment only.

SUPPLIES & SHIPPING
We can mail you supplies & batteries. Call to order.

PHONE ASSISTANCE
We are available to help, call us.

Life may look a little different on the
Miravida Living campus, but the daily possibilities

of joy and wonder continue to surround us.

joy and wonder

LIVE WITH WONDER
MiravidaLiving.com

(920) 235-3454

225 N. Eagle Street Oshkosh, WI 54902

Carmel Residence

Simeanna Apartments

Gabriel’s Villa

Elijah’s Place

Bethel Home

Eden Meadows
Rehabilitation & Green House Homes

Submitted photo

Brooke Hayes coordinates the dropoff and pickup of facemask materials from her Oshkosh 
home for Mask Makers of Winnebago County and Surrounding Areas.

Mask makers 
from Page 1

Facemask use tips
• Before putting on a mask, clean 
hands with soap and water or an 
alcohol-based hand rub.
• Make sure mask covers your 
mouth and nose with no gaps.
• Do not touch mask while wear-
ing it; if you do, clean your hands. 
• Replace the mask with a new 
one as soon as it is damp.
• Wear cloth reusable mask with 
the same side facing outward.
• A mask does not provide full 
protection, so continue following 
social distancing guidelines.

From Wisconsin Department  
of Health Services
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Uncertainty over when the Pollock 
Community Water Park could potentially 
open, safety of the public and staff, and so-
cial gathering limitations all were cited in 
the city’s decision not to open the facility 
this summer. 

“The health and safety of our residents 
and staff is of utmost importance – and 
this was a very tough decision,” said City 
Manager Mark Rohloff. “After taking into 
consideration the continued protocols 
surrounding physical distancing and lim-

ited group gatherings that will be in place 
for the foreseeable future, and realizing we 
could not adequately clean and disinfect 
all the common-touch surfaces through-
out the facility, we believe it is the right 
decision for the city and the community.” 

Another factor cited was the shortage in 
staffing. Between Parks Department staff 
and the school district’s Recreation De-
partment, which provides lifeguard staff, 
the level was about 45 percent short of 
what is needed. 

City’s water park shut for this summer

Oshkosh Area United Way will be ac-
cepting applications during June for 2021 
Community Investment Grants, available 
to area organizations that offer program-
ming on mental health, childhood devel-
opment and living-wage assistance.

“The application process allows organi-
zations throughout our area to educate us 
on programs they are cultivating and the 
impact those programs can have on our 
community,” said Mary Ann L. Dilling, 
Oshkosh Area United Way president. 

Last year 37 programs were funded for 

22 organizations. 
Applicants must be a nonprofit organi-

zation recognized as 501(c)(3) or hold 
a similar tax exemption such as a school 
district or unit of county or local govern-
ment. Programs must support residents 
in ZIP codes found at oshkoshunitedway.
org/funding. Deadline to apply is June 20.  

Interested organizations are asked to 
email community impact specialist Can-
dice Lane at candice@oshkoshunitedway.
org to take part in a mandatory training 
before submitting the application.

Community grants offered

Ripon College junior MacKenzie War-
ner of Oshkosh has been selected to par-
ticipate in the NASA Student Airborne 
Research Program 
(SARP) this summer, 
working with other 
undergraduate seniors 
and NASA scientists at 
the National Suborbit-
al Research Center in 
California.

Warner, who learned 
about the program as 
a high school sopho-
more while volunteering at EAA AirVen-
ture, is one of only 28 students picked 
nationwide and the only one from Wis-
consin. She is majoring in biology with 
minors in chemistry and Spanish.

Research in the program will focus on 
atmospheric chemistry, ocean remote 
sensing, air quality, forest ecology and 

oceanic biology. Warner also will have 
the opportunity to fly on the NASA P-3 
aircraft for airborne data collection. The 
program will conclude with individual re-
search presentations.

If national travel is still not feasible 
when the program starts in June, a virtual 
version of the program will be created so 
the participants still can have the experi-
ence and students will fly on the NASA 
P-3 later in the summer.

Warner hopes to pursue a master’s de-
gree in environmental toxicology, genetic 
counseling or biomedical technology. 

“I am so overwhelmingly excited about 
this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,” War-
ner says. “I am very thankful for all the 
incredible support and excitement from 
my family, friends and the Ripon College 
community. I am honored to have been 
selected to attend SARP, it’s truly all I can 
think about.”

Warner

Student picked to take part 
in NASA research program

Discussions between Winnebago 
County and city officials last week regard-
ing a city proposal to waive interest and 
penalties on unpaid property taxes until 
Oct. 1 failed to get the measure forwarded 
for a County Board vote.

The county’s Personnel and Finance 
Committee held a conference call with City 
Manager Mark Rohloff, Finance Director 
Van Gompel and two Common Council 
members Thursday to discuss Council Res-
olution 20-191 requesting support for Wis-
consin Act 185 that offers relief measures 

during the public health emergency. 
The committee decided not to take ac-

tion at this time, noting there was about 
an 18-day period during which they could 
face a potential cash flow issue if too many 
residents or businesses took advantage of 
the waiver. 

County Board Supervisors Mike Nor-
ton and Stephanie Spellman said they will 
continue to work for bringing it forward 
to the County Board for a vote. Rohloff 
said he would be providing an update at 
the May 12 council meeting.

Property tax waivers discussed

Listen to 106.3Wednesday morning at 8:35am as
Josh Dukelow and Karen Schneider

discuss local Headlines from the

Josh Dukelow

Call Paul Wise to schedule your
private showing today.

920-787-4678
paul@ellicksonagency.com

Love your dream kitchen in this luxurious home on 7 acres

4909 S. Highway 45 $630,000
Beautiful six year old craftsman style 4 bedroom, 3 bath home conveniently

located just minutes from Hwy 41 between Oshkosh and Fond du Lac.
3,895 sq ft. of top of the line quality including amazing hardwood floors. Relax
year-round in your indoor saltwater pool! Designer kitchen with Wolf stove.
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UW Oshkosh volleyball star gives back to youth
Gardner turns energies  
to instructional videos
By Dustin Riese
Herald contributor

Rachel Gardner is a familiar name 
around Oshkosh. From her high school 
career at West High to having one of the 
most successful volleyball careers that 
the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh has 
seen, Gardner’s legacy in the community 
won’t soon be forgotten. 

Gardner recently capped off her col-
lege career as a critical 
part of the Titans de-
fense as she collected 
a team-best 581 digs to 
go with 63 assists and 
18 aces. Gardner fin-
ished her career fourth 
in program history 
with 2,098 digs.

“Being a Titan is 
something that I will 

cherish forever,” Gardner said. “From trav-
eling to conference championship match-
es to NCAA tournament appearances, 
each year brought a new obstacle, amazing 
teammates, phenomenal coaches and a 
season unique to its own. I will truly al-
ways be indebted to Oshkosh volleyball.”

That kind of success is not something 
that is given, as Gardner has worked hard 
in a journey that started in middle school.

“I started playing volleyball in seventh 
grade for fun because a couple of my 
friends were playing and I liked playing 
sports so I thought, ‘Why not?’” she said. 

“At this point in my life soccer was the 
sport I would have bet money on that I’d 
play in college, but once I got into com-
petitive club volleyball I loved how unit-
ed you feel on the court, with your team-
mates cheering each other on after every 
point and the competitive, but fun, feel 
you got from the game. From there I was 
sold and there was no turning back.

“I knew if I was going to play in volley-
ball in college it was going to be Oshkosh,” 
Gardner added. “I had been to every other 
WIAC school either on a tour or visiting 
someone and after attending only one  
Oshkosh camp, I had no intention of 
playing anywhere else. I loved the size of 
campus, the coaches, the program history, 
and I loved that my family could watch me 
take on my college journey.”

Gardner wants to start a new legacy by 
doing something for her community. She 
has been tasked to “Move the Needle,” an 
idea from one of her college courses that 
was part of her program major.

“Moving the Needle stems from my 
marketing capstone course, which is re-
quired by every marketing student to fill in 
their graduating semester,” she said. “This 
course assigns a project where you need to 
do something to make a positive impact 
on the community.”

Amid the pandemic, there was no better 
way to help her community in a way many 
would not have thought was an option a 
few months ago. As every sport has been 
canceled for the foreseeable future, Gard-
ner was looking for a way to give girls a 
chance to get excited about volleyball while 
still being able to perfect their crafts. With 
the Safer at Home order limiting everyone, 

Gardner came up with the idea to create a 
virtual volleyball experience — a three-vid-
eo series of technical breakdowns and chal-
lenges for kids to try at home.

“My original idea was to create a free all-
skills camp for girls and boys ages K-5th 
grade where families could have the op-
tion to donate to a local charity since the 
camp itself was free,” she said. “Typically, 
these ages are too young to attend regu-
lar summer volleyball camps so it would 
have been a great way to include the be-
ginner-level kids and start teaching them 
basics at a younger age. Once everything 
happened, I knew I still wanted to keep my 
original idea, but obviously I had to make 
some changes so I created the video series 
as a way to still deliver a similar goal, but I 
just had to widen my audience a bit, which 
was perfect.”

A virtual video series is not going to be 
as hands-on as physical camp but it wid-
ens the audience reach and broadens the 
target age groups. The primary age group 
is generally sixth- to ninth-grade level, but 
Gardner wants people to know anyone 
can do these videos.

“These videos really target any level, the 
vast majority being sixth- to ninth-graders 
as they understand the basics, but are still 
very much learning,” she said. “The first 
video is on setting, the second is on pass-
ing and the third is a mixture of passing, 
setting and even a little bit of hitting.”

When asked if the series could eventu-
ally get longer depending on its success, 
Gardner didn’t rule out the possibilities of 
more videos down the road.

“Our original mini kids camp idea was 
going to become an annual event,” Gard-

ner said. “With this sudden switch to the 
virtual video series, maybe we could make 
this series become annual and have differ-
ent alumni add videos.”

As Gardner is set to embark on her sec-
ond journey through volleyball, she is fur-
thering herself as an Oshkosh icon, espe-
cially among youth girls in the area. Being 
a successful athlete is one thing, but be-
ing a better role model is what motivates 
Gardner during this time.

“I fully know and understand how diffi-
cult this time is as a current student, em-
ployee, coach and a former player,” she 
said. “Whether it was a club season, spring 
season or regular season, getting that tak-
en away unexpectedly is terrible so I want-
ed to make sure these kids know that their 
voices are heard and make sure that every-
one has the opportunity to learn and keep 
practicing even if it’s not in a gym.”

Whether on the court, in the classroom 
or in the community, Gardner has already 
made a lasting impression among the vol-
leyball players that have followed her. By 
giving them something to look forward 
to during uncertain times, her hometown 
legacy will also be about creating a posi-
tive mindset in up-and-coming players.

“My biggest takeaway is just trying to be 
a positive light in a nation of uncertainty 
and confusion,” she said. “I don’t need 
hundreds of viewers or people complet-
ing the challenges, I just want the kids to 
know that someone besides their family 
is listening and wants to help them and 
cares about them. I want them to know 
that they can still play volleyball, get after 
it and have fun without leaving their yard.”

Gardner

RED HOT BUYS

Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation,
Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which may impact actual savings amounts in either
direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised
in this circular are valid at participating stores April 1, 2020 - May 31, 2020, while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings dates set
forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See local retailer in-store
signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards® DGPGƒVU product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items, Ace
everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com. Some
items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.

Visa, MasterCard
and Discover Accepted
at Participating Ace stores

OSHKOSH
Kitz & Pfeil

427 N. Main St.
(920) 236-3340

BERLIN
Kitz & Pfeil

780 Green Tree Mall
(920) 361-0424

MENASHA
Kitz & Pfeil

1212 Appleton Rd
(920) 722-2877

APPLETON
Kitz & Pfeil

1919 E Calumet St
(920) 739-9481

FOND DU LAC
Kitz & Pfeil
40 E 1st St.

(920) 923-8262

ACE REWARDS
THE BEST TOOL
FOR SAVING MONEY.SM
Join Ace Rewards at acehardware.com
and start saving today.

Visit acehardware.com
to find your

local participating Ace.

Stop by your local Ace store, or visit us here

Prices good through May 31, 2020

Scotts® Nature
Scapes® Colored
Mulch
7394695, 7394703,
7394711, 7439524,
7439532, 7439540
Limit 60 at this price.
RED HOT BUY

John Deere
Shovels or Rakeee
7005568, 700557111
7005576
Shovels or Rake withhh
Fiberglass Handles
7005567, 700557000
7005575
$24.99 each

Miracle-Gro®

Moisture
Control® Potting
Mix,
2 Cu. Ft.
7301609
Limit 60 at this price.
RED HOT BUY

Scotts® EZ Seed®,
10 Lb.
7206436, 7229404,
7246051. Varieties
by region. Limit 2 at
this price.
RED HOT BUY

Ortho® Home
Defense® Insect
Killer for Indoor
& Perimeter, 1.1
Gal.
7508088
Limit 2 at this price.
RED HOT BUY

Ace 50’ x 5/8”
Flexogen®Heavy
Duty Garden Hose
71928 Limit 2 at this
price. 100’ x 5/8”,
72054...SALE $39.99
-$10 with Ace Rewards
Card, *You Pay $29.99.
Limit 2 at this price.
RED HOT BUY

Miracle-Gro® Garden Soil
orWhitney Farms® Organic
Raised Bed Mix, 1-1/2 Cu. Ft.
7438286, 7438336, 7505977.
Limit 60 at this price.
RED HOT BUY

$1099
-$3 WITH ACE

REWARDS CARD*
SALE
$13.99

$999
-$3 WITH ACE

REWARDS CARD*
SALE
$12.99

$1999
-$4 WITH ACE

REWARDS CARD*
SALE
$23.99

$399
-$1 WITH ACE

REWARDS CARD*
SALE
$4.99

each

$1999
SALE

each

$1999
-$7 WITH ACE

REWARDS CARD*
SALE
$26.99

each

$649
-$2 WITH ACE

REWARDS CARD*
SALE
$8.49

each

11,

00,

H

Click. Email. Call. Curbside. Shop.
 

#ShopOshkosh
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By Ti Windisch
Herald contributor

The Wisconsin Herd exercised the 
second-year option on coach Chase Bu-
ford last week, ensuring that whenever 
G League action resumes Buford will be 
back at the helm of the team he led to 

the best record in the 
league as a rookie head 
coach. 

“Chase has done 
a tremendous job in 
his first season at the 
helm,” Herd General 
Manager Dave Dean 
said. “As an organiza-
tion, we’re thrilled to 
have Chase return for a 

second season, and we look forward to his 
leadership and continued development as 
we build off the current campaign.”

Buford’s Herd were 33-10 before the 
regular season was put on hold due to 
COVID-19. In addition to leading the 
league, the 33 wins the team accom-

plished matches the total wins from the 
team’s first two seasons combined. 

“I’m really excited to be back with the 
Bucks and the Herd,” Buford said. “Obvi-
ously, both are great organizations trend-
ing in the up direction and to be on for 
another year is really exciting.”

Buford was named NBA G League 
Coach of the Month in January, but he 
was far from the only member of the Herd 
to receive an accolade. Dragan Bender and 
Jaylen Adams earned Player of the Week 
honors, and Rayjon Tucker, Frank Mason 
III, and Adams earned the Player of the 
Month award three consecutive months 
this season. 

Buford credited all of the Herd’s win-
ning to the development that led to players 
earning those kinds of honors, and said he 
felt his coaching staff as a whole excelled 
at focusing on individual development 
and prioritizing individual players.

“I think that was a huge piece (of Wis-
consin’s success), is they all felt at an in-

dividual level they were getting better and 
growing, whether they were playing 30 
minutes a game or 10 minutes a game,” 
Buford said. “I think you saw guys when 
they had their opportunities in different 
moments over the season step up and be 
ready to play. And I think the develop-
ment we had was a huge part of that.”

Tucker, following his exceptional run 
with the Herd, was called up to the Utah 
Jazz. Buford said he hoped more players 
from the 2019-20 Herd would get a shot 
at the next level, as their play definitely 
proved they earned a shot.

“I’d hope for some of our other guys to 
get called up somewhere because I think 
they played so well throughout the year,” 
Buford said. “Jemerrio ( Jones), Jaylen, you 
know, you go down the line, [they] deserve 
to get some call ups. You see some of the 
ones around the league, and you just hope 
for those guys that it would happen too.”

There is usually significant turnover in 
the G League from season to season, but 

Buford said the front office and coaching 
staff are high on every player on the squad 
they have built, and have interest in bring-
ing back whoever they can for next year.

“I think there will be an opportunity to 
bring back a lot of guys in this group, and 
whoever that looks like I think we’re excited 
about the developmental prospects of pret-
ty much everyone we had this year,” Buford 
said. “So who knows what it’ll look like in 
four or five months ... But we like the piec-
es we have. And we have a lot of rights to 
returning players that we’re excited about.”

The G League, which is reportedly plan-
ning on making further improvements to 
players’ per diems and accommodations, 
could help Buford and the Herd out in 
that regard by offering a more viable alter-
native to playing overseas. Buford said as 
salaries and player accommodations con-
tinue to get better, more talent will stick 
in the U.S.

“When it becomes close enough for 
players to say the money’s not that dif-
ferent between here and overseas, they’ll 
stay every time,” Buford said. “We hear 
that from our guys all the time. I mean, 
when they have families, they have chil-
dren, they have a lot of things that keep 
their hearts tied here. So if the money and 
lifestyle is coming close, I think they’ll 
stay here.”

Looking back at his first season as 
head coach, Buford said the best part was 
watching his team really click and play for 
each other, as their bond was unique even 
among other good teams.

“It was a fun time to sit back and watch 
their passion take over, and the way they 
cheered for each other,” Buford said. 
“You’re around a lot of different teams and 
get a lot of good groups, and I’ve been for-
tunate, I’ve been around a lot of those, but 
this group was really special. I think every-
one who was a part of it would admit that.”

UWO gymnast part 
of NCAA forum

University of Wisconsin Oshkosh soph-
omore gymnast Rahdea Jarvis has been 
selected to participate in the NCAA’s 
Career in Sports Forum, which helps 
student-athletes chart career paths while 
presenting opportunities to learn from in-
dustry leaders.

Jarvis will be among more than 400 stu-
dent-athletes in the event, to be held vir-
tually May 27-29, who will network with 
peers and decision-makers at the campus, 
conference and national level of college 
athletics.

Jarvis, a business management major 
from Brookfield, competed for the WIAC 
champion Titans on vault, uneven bars and 
floor exercise this season. Jarvis was second 
on floor exercise and fourth on vault at this 
year’s WIAC Championship and helped 
the Titans clinch a berth to the National 
Collegiate Gymnastics Association Cham-
pionship that was scheduled for March 27 
but canceled due to the coronavirus.

American Black Belt Academy shifted 
its 245th testing and belting ceremony to 
online platforms. The martial arts school’s 
Little Dragons tested in late April during 
their regular class time. Testing of other 
ranks continues via Zoom over the next 
two weeks.

Students demonstrate proficiency in 
the techniques of all their previous ranks 
and current rank. Skills include kicking, 
blocking, and striking techniques, forms/
patterns, step-sparring, self-defense and 
the recitation of terminology. 

Instructors Sandra and Tom Swart-

wood, along with their volunteers, pro-
vide online instruction and training ses-
sions for students twice week, with the 
option of scheduling one-on-one training 
sessions. Supplemental videos were creat-
ed for extra workouts and instruction for 
more complicated maneuvers. Staff meet 
weekly to discuss progress, evaluations, 
and ideas for continuing to meet the needs 
of their students. 

Last week instructors held a virtual “sil-
ly hat party” for the students to keep up 
morale and community spirit. For more 
information visit www.abbakick.com.

Martial arts academy tests students

Herd retains head coach after great rookie year

Buford
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES

Deliver your business card to more than 28,500 households weekly. 
Get your phone to ring by contacting us at 920-508-9000 or 

advertise@oshkoshherald.com today!

DIRECTORY

INSURANCE

Karen Schibline, CPCU
920.252.2575

New Location!
Oregon Office Center
1429 Oregon Street

Home • Auto • Life

“I can rest knowing that
everything is handled promptly
and correctly, every time.”

- Gerry H.
Is managing your properties
stressful and time consuming?

Call 920-358-0206 to put
Titan to work for you!

Lets You
Live

Better

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

TREE CARE

GAUGER
TREE CARE, LLC

Licensed/Insured

Mike Gauger
ISA Certified Arborist (R)

WI-1358A

(920) 988-3776
mikestrees920@gmail.com

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE
Pruning – Removal

Stump Grinding – Snow Removal

ACCOUNTING

Is 2020 the year to get your QuickBooks
in order? Call Megan.

Megan A Miller
Certified QuickBooks Advisor

(920) 385-4288
2325 State Rd. 44

TAX &
ACCOUNTING
SERVICES

Lynch
CPA LLC

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutter cleaning and repairs

920.203.7082
foxvalleyguttercleaning.com
paul@foxvalleyguttercleaning.com

G l i d i

Fox Valley
Gutter Cleaning LLC

HEDGEHOG
YARD &
GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Oshkosh Property, Residential, &
Commercial Account’s maintenance

Weed-n-Feed Program
(10% off w/full pay)

Spring cleanups/Lawn mowing/
Mulching/Lawn repair/Garden tilling

Email w/address for fastest quotes (free)

920-573-6090
gardengrowdan@gmail.com

Classifieds

LAID OFF? Between Jobs? Self-Employed? 
Short term or Long Term Medical Insurance 

available. 262-242-4447

2001 Camaro convertible. Interior and exterior 
original. 3.8L V6 – auto – A/C. Metallic green. 

78,400 miles. $7,500. Call 920-841-4769

A used 4’x8’ folding trailer with additional 
tires, $100. Call 920-232-4987.

BOATS*BOATS*BOATS Pontoons, Runabouts 
& Fishing Boats, 14-28 ft. Horn Ford - Ma-

rine, Hwy 10, Brillion 800-261-4676  
www.HornFord.com

DO YOU HAVE ITEMS TO SELL? .... GET 
RESULTS! Affordable advertising that fits your 

budget! Reach OVER 300,000 homes! Place 
your ad in MANY weekly Wisconsin Shoppers & 
Buyers’ Guide papers for as low as $36.00 Call 
today! Publishers Development Service, 

Inc. (PDS, Inc.) 1-800-236-0737  
www.pdsadnet.com

FAMILY FUN STARTS HERE! BOAT & 
PONTOON WORLD - PONTOONS,S-

KI-WAKE-FISHING & BOW RIDERS, ATVs, 
SIDE X SIDES & MOTORCYCLES. BEST PRICE 

& SELECTION IN THE MIDWEST=SAVE 
HUGE! AMERICAN MARINE & MOTOR-

SPORTS, WWW.AMERICANMARINA.COM 
SHAWANO 866-955-2628 (WCAN)

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS  AKC OFA. Excel. 
Temp. Import Stock. Guaranteed. 715-537-

5413 www.jerland.com #268001-DS 
(WCAN)

FLORIDA BOUND EMPTY TRUCK Can move 
household & Cars - CHEAP! Local  

414-520-1612

Looking to Buy U.S. COIN COLLECTIONS.  
malsin@uwosh.edu   920-428-9287

Spider & Pest Control Service Safely 
control unwanted visitors! 920-810-4303

USED MOBILES WANTED! Any size 1990 or 
newer, Single or Double wide. Fair prices! Fast 

closings! Call today 715-758-7500 North 
Country Homes 110 Brooke Ct.  

Bonduel WI 54107

WE BUY - BOATS/RV/PONTOONS/SLED/
ATVs & MOTORCYCLES! “CASH PAID” NOW! 

AMERICAN MARINE & MOTORSPORTS 
SUPERCENTER,SHAWANO 866-955-2628 
WWW.AMERICANMARINA.COM (WCAN)

 

YOUR CAR, BOAT OR MOTORCYCLE helps 
Rawhide provide mental health services that 
redirect local Wisconsin youth & adults from 

harmful decisions. Donate Today!  
888-653-2729 (WCAN)

AUCTION !! COMMERCIAL BUILDING Located 
at 400 Third Street Menasha, Wisconsin. 
Modern 15,000 SF building. 1.19 acres, 
paved parking. For photos & info go to: 
beduhnsales.hibid.com. Showings by 

appointment. Auction ends May 19th, Call 
920-428-7011 www.BEDUHNSALES.com

CRANDON, WI FSBO, 40 Acres Fenced Hay-
field/26 acres wooded pasture, 32x64 hay barn 

on gravel town road w/power. Good hunting 
land, will divide. L/C Avail. asking $132,000. 

715-493-6121 (WCAN)

Lakewood 3 ac wooded lots next to Natl 
forest, $34,900 $1000 Down L/C. 9,000 sq 
ft Former Dollar Store, New Holstein - 

Sale/Lease; former Bank Building, New 
Holstein, Sale/Lease. Bloomer Real Estate 

920-849-9855

NICE COUNTRY HOME ON 10ac, Athens 
WI fully finished 2160 sq ft walk-in 

basement, main floor unfinished. 30x64 
heated shop, 715-613-4974 (WCAN)

Employment

Miscellaneous 

Call 920.508.9000 to place your ad.
Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m. Friday. $15 for first 20 words

For Sale
Real Estate/Rental

James Ingala
 James C. Ingala – 85 years “young” 

May 20, 1934 – April 25, 2020 
Jesus said, “I am the 

resurrection and the 
life. The one who be-
lieves in me will live, 
even though they die; 
and whoever lives by 
believing in me will 
never die. Do you be-
lieve this?” John 11:25-
26

James Concetto Ingala passed away 
peacefully into his Lord’s loving arms, af-
ter a short battle with cancer at his home 
in North Port, Florida. His loving wife 
Karen was faithfully at his side. Jim was 
born in Chicago, the eldest son of Santina 
(Sandy) Ingala (Moccero) and Concetto 
(CJ) Ingala and grew up in Janesville, WI 
with his loving sister Joann and younger 
brother John.

Jim was a natural athlete who loved and 
played sports for nearly his entire life. He 
also loved to hang out with family and 
friends; play the slots, drive fast cars, espe-
cially his prized 1958 white Chevy Impala 
SS, and was a huge baseball fan for many 
years. Jim excelled in most everything he 
tried. He owned and operated the suc-
cessful James C. Ingala Insurance Agency 

in Janesville for decades; and in his later 
years, he sold for Physician Mutual Insur-
ance in Oshkosh WI before he and Karen 
retired to Florida.

Jim is survived by his loving wife Kar-
en and two loving dogs, Sophie & Sammy 
(North Port, FL), three grown children 
Candice (Tim) Warriner (Roscoe, IL), 
James C. Ingala, Jr. (Oshkosh, WI), Mi-
chelle ( Jeff) Burns (Port Charlotte, FL) 
and his younger brother John (Shelley) 
Ingala (Oshkosh, WI) - also survived by 
grandchildren, best friend & cousin Rich-
ard (Adair) Moccero (Evansville, WI), 
nieces- Debra (Mark) Saunders, Tere-
sa (Douglas) Henning, nephew-Robby 
Schroeder, sister-in-law Gloria Erickson 
(Algoma, WI) and a number of close fam-
ily and friends. He was preceded in death 
by his beloved grandparents Joe & Jenny 
Moccero, father and mother CJ & Sandy 
Ingala, sister & brother-in-law Joann & 
Roger Bauer and by his beloved youngest 
son Charles J. Ingala.

A private gravesite ceremony for family 
will be scheduled at a later time in Janes-
ville, WI. No memorial has been estab-
lished at this time.

Whitcomb-Lynch Funeral Home & 
Cremation Services 21 S. Austin Road, 
Janesville, WI 53548 Phone: (608) 752-
2444

Obituaries

The UW System Board of Regents rec-
ognized the radio TV film department at 
UW Oshkosh with a Teaching Excellence 
Award, which also brings a $7,500 award.

The department offers a mass media 
education that helps students establish 
careers in media production and studies. 
Andrew Smock is the department chair. 

“Our department is comprised of re-
searchers and practitioners who are al-
ways pushing themselves to provide 
high-quality educational experiences for 
our students in a field that is constantly 
evolving – it’s rewarding to see that hard 
work recognized,” Smock said. “We’re also 
gratified to witness the continuing success 
of our students as they develop their ca-
reers in a competitive field.”

The curriculum is the only major in 
UWO’s College of Letters and Science that 
requires a minor in another field of study.

Titan TV, WRST-FM and Film Society 
serve for students who win state, regional, 
national and international awards as well as 
internships. Students have won 17 compet-
itive internships in the Academy of Televi-

sion Arts and Sciences’ college student 
internship program, more than any other 
Wisconsin school.

Students also present video projects 
and media scripts to the community and/
or the on-campus Celebration of Scholar-
ship, where they have won cash awards for 
their excellence.

“(Radio TV film) alumni are local 
broadcasters. They lead organizations in 
the region and state. They are at the epi-
center of the entertainment industry in 
Los Angeles. Wherever these Titans are, 
they support one another and establish 
successful careers and lives,” UW Oshkosh 
Chancellor Andrew Leavitt said.

Students in the Los Angeles Connec-
tion course spend two weeks in the Los 
Angeles entertainment industry, meeting 
over 50 department alumni. Last year, 
2001 graduate Brad Carr, who has pro-
duced  shows for cable networks Lifetime 
and ABC Family, hosted an event for the 
LA connection class at the media compa-
ny, Endemol Shine North America, where 
he serves as vice president of production.

UW Oshkosh’s Radio TV 
Film program work honored

The second observation period of a state-
wide survey measuring the economic impact 
of the pandemic on Wisconsin businesses is 
underway with a Thursday deadline.

The survey is a partnership between 
the Wisconsin Economic Development 
Corp., the state’s nine regional econom-
ic development organizations, including 
New North, and the UW Oshkosh Center 

for Customized Research & Services to 
collect data on the level of economic hard-
ship being experienced by business.

Those businesses who took part in the 
initial observation period should go to 
http://uwo.sh./covid-19-econ-may to 
share their current situation. Interested 
businesses are encouraged to go to http://
uwosh.edu/ccrs/covid-19-survey.

UW Oshkosh business impact survey in second phase

ROOFING, INC.
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920-426-4008 •1427 Broad St. • Oshkosh, WI. 54901

With more experience than any other area roofer,
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changing world of residential roofing products
and services.We provide the best results, because
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for 10 years11
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Why trees?
Do people really need trees? 

Write an opinion piece expressing 
your opinion about this.

400 feet

350 feet

300 feet

250 feet

200 feet

150 feet

100 feet

50 feet

Look through the 
newspaper for pictures 
of three things—one 
that is big, one that is 
bigger and one that is 
the biggest. Cut these 

out and label them big, 
bigger and biggest.

Repeat this activity to 
show the following: 
Happy, happier and 

happiest 
Funny, funnier and 

funniest 
Little, littler and littlest

Small to 
LARGE

Standards Link: Research: 
Use the newspaper to locate 

information.

The tallest 
living giant 

sequoia is 316 
feet. As tall as 

a 31-story 
building.

Top Branches
Home of Giant Trees
Write down the letters along the correct path 
through the maze to find out in which state both 
the world’s tallest trees (coastal redwoods) and 
largest trees (giant sequoias) grow.

Large or Tall?

    he tallest tree in the world is the Hyperion Tree. It is a coastal   
      redwood and it is a little more than 379 feet tall. That’s taller 
than the Statue of Liberty (305 feet tall).

The largest tree in the world is the General 
Sherman. It is a giant sequoia and measures 
in volume 52,508 cubic feet. A cubic foot 
is a cube one foot wide by one foot tall by 
one foot deep.

Giant sequoias usually have 
      branches near their tops 
       because the lower branches 
        are shaded from the sun 
             and fall away as the 
              tree grows.

How many 
cones can 

you �nd on 
this page?

Leaves
Giant sequoia 
   leaves are 
        blue-green 
          in color.

Bark Thickness

Hyperion TreeGeneral Sherman Tree

The 
General 

Sherman Tree 
is the largest 
living thing 

on Earth.

Statue of Liberty

Big Tree, Tiny Cones
The giant sequoia is a conifer, 
which means that it produces 
cones that hold its seed. At 3.5 
inches (9 cm) long, the cones 
are tiny compared to the tree.

Cones sometimes stay 
on the tree for 8 to 12 
years before dropping. 
  Each cone has an average 
      of 230 seeds.

A large tree can have about 11,000 
cones at any given time. A mature 
    giant sequoia can release 
          300,000 to 400,000 
            seeds in one year.

                      The seeds in each 
  cone have wing-like 
 edges which help them 
travel up to 600 feet from their 
parent tree.

The reddish-brown bark of 
 a giant sequoia can 
                          grow to more than 
              12 inches (30 cm) 
         thick.

Some giant sequoias are tall, but they 
  are not the tallest trees in the world. 
       The reason they are the largest 
  trees in the world is because 
      when you combine their 
         height, width and estimated 
  weight, they are the most 
           massive.
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 The biggest tree 
 is 642 tons, about 
the weight of 107 
elephants.

The widest tree is 31.4 
feet wide. The length of 

two small cars.
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The tree is estimated to be                            years old. 

It weighs                   tons. It’s                  feet (83m) tall. 

The distance around the bottom of the tree is 
  feet (31m). 

It has branches that are almost        feet (2.1m) 
in diameter.
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The General Sherman Tree is not only the largest 
living tree, it is the largest living thing, by volume, 
on the planet. Use the code to find out more about it.

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow written directions.
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recongized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

BRANCHES
SEQUOIA
CONIFER
RELEASE
GENERAL
REDWOOD
GIANT
TREES
CONES
SEEDS
YEARS
TALL
BARK
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BIG
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Giant sequoias can live to a very old age. 
Some are more than 3,500 years old. The 
wood is rich in chemicals that keep away 
insect pests and prevent rotting. The thick 
bark does not burn easily and helps to 
protect the tree from fire.

Standards Links: Physical Education: Understand the benefits 
associated with participation in physical activities.

Head outdoors with family and friends and take a walk 
around the neighborhood. On this walk, each of you take 
one of the cards below and cross out the items as you see 

them. The �rst one to get three in a row yells, “Bingo!”

Nature Walk Bingo

Sponsored by

“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest”
~ Benjamin Franklin
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